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DEMING ROAD CONCESSION

It is Transferred to a Strong English
Syndicate Operations Will
Commence.

Sir. Blaine's Condition.

Washington, Jan. 5. Mr. Blaine's conCut o Mexico, Jan. 6 A transfer has
dition has taken a backward turn, but the
in tho con
ohango is probably not of a character been made of all interests
cession of a railway from Guaymas to
to excite serious apprehension.
Demine. a distance of 1,400 miles. The
In Jeopardy.
purchaser is a strong English organiza
R.
E.
5.
Jan.
Graves,
Iowa,
Duboq.ce,
tion called the Mexican Northern Pacific
NaRailway company. The various interpresident of the wrecked Commercial
to file a bill ests concerned were represented here by
tional bank, has nntil y
of exceptions. Should those be thrown W. D. Davis, solicitor of London; Col. H.
out he must at once begin to serve his Sherman, of Cleveland, Ohio, and Judge
D. J. Cable, of Lima, Ohio. The new
five years term in the penitentiary.
company has made arrangements for
TVcw York's Senntorslilp.
completing and putting into actual oper
New Yobk, Jan. S. A joint Democratic ation 130 miles of the road during the
next four months, the section in question
caucus is to be held in the assembly chambeing the portion from Deming to (Jorrau
ber Tuesday evening, Jaunary 10, at 8 tos.
a
for
candidate
to
on
decide
o'clock,
Colorado Legislatore.
United States senator.
Denveb, Col., Jan. 5. The Republicans
A Hick (Senator.
have organized the house. It has been
Washington, Jan. 6. Senator Kenna,
taof the Democratic-Fopnlithe
of West Virginia, who has been seriously sionhope
faotion since election that they might
ill with a complication of diseases, but by combination control both branches of
who had recently been declared out of the 9th
general assembly, but despite
danger, had a relapse last night, and now their efforts the Republicans have the
lie? in a critical condition.
house by a vote of 33 to 32. Tho Dem
ocrats and Populists have a majority in
Deadlock.
the senate.
Neb.
The
the
in
deadlock
Lincoln,
Henator Allison Talks.
Senate remains unbroken.
Nebraska
Washington, Jan. 5. Senator Allison,
Frank Wilson, Republican, was elected
an
temporary secretary. The house con- of the Brussels conference, has made
He
tinued the work of organizing, the Inde- informal report to the president.
pendents taking all of the offices but one. said that he would certainly tender his
resignation as a member of the commisPresidential Nominations.
sion, and intimated that his colleagues will
5.
The
Jan.
M.
Washington,
president the same. He said: "It is certainly the
has sent to the senate the following nomi- proper thing to give the new administranations: Gilbert A. Fierce, of Minnesota, tion an opportunity to send a commis
minister resident and consul general of sion that will be in aocord with its own
the United States to Portugal; Geo. W. views on the silver question."
Bartch, associate justice supreme court
Jarksonian Simplicity.
of Utah.
W. Va., Jan. 5. The first of
Wheeling,
Feait of Uuadalnpc.
the
Jackson
day
banquets takes place in
Rome, Jan. 5. The pope has decided this
under the auspices of
city
that the feast of the Virgin of Guadalupe, the
Democratic
Men's
club,
Young
Mexico's patron saint, shall be observed of West Virginia. In addition to
as a general feast in Mexico. Uis holiness the
members of the organization
has also appointed Mgrs. Diaz,- Moca and there will
of disbe a number
Gozazambus to three new bishopics in tinguished guests present including Gov.
Mexico.
Governor-elec- t
McCorckle, the
Fleming,
four congressmen and the two senators
The Vauderbilt Coaeh.
and prominent guests from other states.
New Yobk, Jan. 8. John Crum, a
was
knocked
Arizona's Statehood.
messenger boy,
down by Cornelius Vandrbilt's coach
Phoenix, Ariz., Jan. 5. The Republilast night. The horses trumped on the can and Democratic territorial central
boy's chest and the wheels passed over his committees were in session here yesterabdomen, seriously injuring him. Mr. day. Each adopted a Bet of resolutions
and Mrs. Vanderbilt were in the coach at urging upon congress immediate action
the time of the accident.
upon the admission of Arizona. The
committees met later at the-- rooms of
Wport.
Governor Murphy and adopted a joint
New Obleans, Jan. 5. The opening resolution
urging upon congress, irreevent of the new Crescent City Athletio spective of party, the immediate admisclub is to take place this evening and sion of Arizona. The resolutions declare
both men are reported to be in splendid that the business interests of the people
condition for the contest. The lighters and the material welfare of the territory
are Joe Fielden and Andy Bowen and they demand that it shall no longer be kept out
are to meet for a purse of $3,000, of which of the union: that the territory of Ari$300 goes to the loser, and they are to zona having every qualification to enter
the union of states, there is no vali d reaweigh in at 133 pounds.
son why statehood should be denied.

Buying six sleds for one
boy, but buy one sled for
six boys, and get the tubular steel sled at
:W. H. GOEBEL.:
--

Catron Block

-
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Santa Fe,

N. M.

st

THE FILIGREE JEWELER.
Gold Watclies, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
nd Filigree
Keeps nil Hnd of Sterling silver
articles suit Mc l'.r t'liristimiN
pi'twitt at lowest prices.
South Side Piaza
Santa fe. N.
novc-ltir-

"WEDEL
H UOLKHAI.K UKAIiKR IN

Gums n
Office and

Mm.

Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.

Santa

New Mexico

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Of

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Desigr ted Depositary of the United States.

President
- Vice President
Cashier

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

&

CHAS. NEUSTADT

CO.,

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Matrimonial.

IN SANTA FE'S BEHALF.
Bbooklyn, N. Y., Jan. 5. This evening
the home of Dr. Talmage will occur the
Introduces the Bill
marriage of Miss Bessie Whitmore, the Delegate Joseph
for a Large Post.
sister of Mrs. T. DeWitt Talmage, to
William Judrivjn &uk) Au.- - o - tl.o two
Washington, Jan. 6. Delegate Joseph,
famous young brothers connected with
the American pres3. Dr. Talmage will of New Mexico, yesterday introduced a
perform the ceremony.
bill providing for the appropriation of
for the establishment ot a mill
$150,000
t'p.
Waking
at or near Santa Fe. It is pro
RALEion, N. C, Jan. 5. North Coroliua tary post
vided that in case the appropriation is
Commercial and Industrial association, made citizens of the territory of New
which comprises the business men from Mexico shall donate not less than 610 nor
all sections of the state, will meet here more than 1,000 acres of land for a Bite
y
for the purpose of further perfect' for the post.
ing the organization and the arranging of
affairs which will draw the attention of WORD FKOM THE FRONT.
commercial and financial interests to
North Carolina. Alfred A. Thompson is Some liold Has Already Been Taken
the president of the organization.
Ont.
Ilooslcr Legislators.
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 5. State

leg'

islature, which convenes here
with plans for
is occupying itself
organization. The Democrats are hold'
ing their caucus and the contest for the
speakership, which will be decided this
afternoon, lies between James A. Curtis
and William Cullop. The house stands:
Democrats 63, Republicans 37. Senate,
Democrats 35, Republicans 15. Senator
David Turpie has no opposition to his
to-d-

fines,

LiprsiDl

Cipro.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purpose a Specialty.

-
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1858!

N.

:
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San Francisco Street,
acroBTSB

m jobbeb or

Genera
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

VsT

A World's Fair Manager Dead.
Denveb, Jan. 4. Dr. Alexander Shaw,
chief of the horticultural department of
Colorado, and one of the board of World's
fair managers, died yesterday. Dr. Shaw
was born October IB, 1815, in Camden,
Kent county, Del. He had wide experience in the work of exhibitions.
During the centennial he was in charge
of the exhibit from Iowa; at New Orleans
he was in charge of the fruit display at
that exposition from Colorado.

Amatcar Athletics.
Philadelphia, Jan. 6. The

annual
winter championship
of the
games
American Amateur Athletio union will
and Saturday night,
take place
and the entries insure the most successful
wrestling and boxing contests ever given
under the auspices of this national organization. The contests will be as follows: Boxing, 105 pounds, 115 pounds,
135 pounds, 158 pounds heavy weight and
also a special weight, 125 pounds, for a
medal presented by T. II. Downing;
wrestling, 105 pounds, 115 pounds, 135
pounds and 168 po ids. Maxey Moore,
of the New York Athletic club, will be
tha referee. The trial cones will be held
and the Snal contests will be decided upon on Saturday.
ht

Dubango, Colo. Jan. 5. The Great
Southwest publishes three letters from
the gold fields. All agree that the report
had been exaggerated, but it is true that
much gold is being mined and expensive
machinery is being put in. A man from
Bluff City showed $7,000 worth of dust
from the canon. He says he is sure that
there will be a good camp in that district.
Word from Mancos Bays that two tests
had been made of dirt from placers one
returned $19.10 to the cubic yard, and the
Excitement is intensified
other $12.
wherever the news has reached. Here
parties are leaving every hour, and hundreds, if not thousands, will be on the
road to the placers within twenty-fou- r
hours.
. A. It. Installation.
At the regular meeting of Carleton
post No. 3, department of New Mexico,
G. A. R., held last evening, the following
officers were installed for the ensuing
year, by Comrade Past Post Commander
Geo. W. Enaebel:
Francis Downs, P. C.
Jacob Weltmer, 8. V. C.
Francis Bowers, J. V. C.
F. P. Crichton, chaplain.
H. M. Davis, adjutant.
S. D. Lasier, Q. M.
John C. Hull, surgeon.
Nelson N. Newell, O. D.
Ed Krumpagcl, 0. G.
The finest cigar made is the "Brown
Palace Perfecto," sold everywhere.

superior stockAt Cost.

NO. 271

C. H. Whittle, who arrived in the city
about two months ago from Pendleton,
died at the
Ore., a victim of
Mrs. Stevens Discusses a Tending Bill Windsor hotel. consumption,
A Plea for
The Citizen has received an invitation
Facjs
to attend tho marriage of Jose Felipe
for Law Makers.

ON. DIVORCES.

'ltor of the New Mexican.
CrriMA, Jan 2. I see in your reports,
that Mr. Read has introduced H. B. No.
I hope that,
12, relating to divorce, laws.
if it passes, it will be amended so far as
regards the clause forbidding the
of divorced persons. No doubt the
author of the bill deplores the loose divorce laws that prevail in many states
and territories, but this is not the way to
regulate those and thoir consequent evils.
I think Mr. Read has not studied the
question thoroughly, or he would have
found thai the communities which do not
are by no means the
permit
most moral. South Carolina is tho only
state which prohibits
of di
voroees, and the statistics show a larger
cent
of
children
in
born
illegitimate
per
South Carolina than in any other state in
the 'aion, in proportion to her popula
tion, uo those who have contracted
youthful, unhappy marriages, who might
if permitted, alter release lrora irksome
bonds, contract other and happy unions,
yet, hncting the iron liana of the law
laid upon them,
resign themselves
to celibacy f By no means.
Too ofton they enter into relations
fatal to themselves and society, when had
they been permitted honorable
they might have made virtuous and
happy husbands and wives.
I do not think such a law will pass the
legislative body, but 1 write this commu
mcation in the hopes that it will cause
some who have only given the subject a
cursory glance to look into the statistics
of divorce and prohibitory
it would be a great mistake indeed, were
such an act to pass. It would fail of its
purpose in many cases, for parties could
go over into Colorado or some adjoining
is permitted,
territory where
have the ceremony performed, then ro- turn to New Mexico and live. But where
it would be impossible for them to take
this advantage, its effect, as I have said
would be to drive many into relations infinitely more injurious to the morals of
our territory than twenty times the snme
number of legal divorces and
To tlio K

1

But I will suggest to Mr. Read, instead
of tilting at this wind-mil- l,
to turn his at
tention to and secure the repeal of a law
that is a blot upon civilization, namely,
one that, if a man's wife refuses to live
with him; permits him to put her in jail,
He will deserve the lasting gratitude of
all New Mexico.

Floiia Ellioe Stevens.
ON

THE RUSH.

New Mexico's San Juan Valley
cited Over the Flacer Cold

Ex- -

Discoveries.
L. L. Henry, esq., an attorney of Aztec,
San Juan county, writes Clerk Goshorn
that northwest New Mexico has gone daft
ovi(4he new placer gold discoveries on

"Many have loft there
for (tte new Eldorado, among others, M.
H. Pickens, Boone Browne, Jesse W.
Hendrickson, Chas. Day and others. Hundreds of prospectors and fortune hunters
from Colorado are also passing down the
San Juan river, and some prospocting is
going on along the stream in New Mexico. It may be that the placer gold is
not wholly confined to the Utah section of
this stream.
In this connection it may be stated that
more recent reports from these gold fields
would seem to indicate that the precious
metal really does exist there in paying
quantities. Both the Atlantic & Pacific
and the D. & R. G. railroad officials have
sent experts to make examinations and
these return very favorable reports. At
the same time, however, they all agree
that it is not "a poor man's mining dis
trict." It is a bBrren gulch, without fuel
or supplies; living is high and there is no
lumber within 200 miles of the camp.
Hundreds of men are sleeping in tents
and under rocks, and very many who go
in there now are doomed to disappointment. As far as northwest New Mexico
is concerned the San Juan Index sizes up
the situation about right when it says:
"The San Juan rancher who goes to the
new gold fields with a big load of vegetables early next spring will get the most
gold."

tudj

Castillo and Miss Emerenoiana Montoya,
at Bernalillo, on January 11.
V. A. Greonleaf declined to be a candidate for the nomination for justice of the
peace, claiming the Republican caucus
was packed with Democrats.
The Armijo house will
for
dinner
under the proprietorship
of Perfecto Armijo. Chas. Bonsall will
have charge as manager and A, W. Kimball will be the chief clerk.
Mrs. J. B. Armijo, who returned to her
New Mexico home from Chicago a short
time ago a very sick lady, is considered
worse, and a telegram has been dispatched
to Mr. Armijo and children to come to
her bedside at once.
They are expeoted
morning.
eddy echoes.
Eddy has a planing mill in full blast.
Tho mineral discoveries continue to attract attention.
During December 108 real estate transfers were recorded.
The board of county commissioners
officially deolared the town of Eddy incorporated by a vote of 220 for, to sixteen against.
The papers of the north and east are
crying about the large number of cattle
that are dying in New Mexico and the
number of streams that are dry. This
may be true of some parts of the terri
tory. But you may bet your life that it
don't apply to the Pecos vulley or any of
me country triuncary.
Mr. Deleututus, residing on Black river,
has lately burned a quantity of charooal
from mesquite wood, and brought in a
sample of it to A. A. Mormod, the real
estate agent, who has it on exhibition at
his office. It is claimed that this coal
makes a much better and stronger, heat
than wood and is much cheaper.
deming budget.
A telegram from the City of Mexico
states that the negotiations which have
been pending for the transfer of the con
cession to the Mexican Northern Pacific
railway have been concluded and the
concession by the Mexican government
has been transferred to the new company.
This means an early resumption of work
and the complolion of the road and good
fortune to those interested as stockhold
ers, among whom are a number of residents of New Mexico.
The dwelling house east of the city.
situated near the plant of the Tanning
Extract company, and owned by Jacob
Kaithel, was totally destroyed by fire
Saturday evening. Most of the household goods and personal effects of the
occupants were saved with difficulty. The
loss is about $3,000, insured in an agency
represented by B. Y. McKeyes for $1,200.
The night was perfectly calm, which alone
prevented the names from spreading to
adjoining buildings, including the large
a
factory of the
people. The
fire was undoubtedly of incendiary
origin, and is attributed to a tramp who
was caught in the vicinity of the confla
gration acting in a suspicious man
ner. The suspect was brought into
the city and locked up. He will be taken
to Silver City for trial. The same even- cana-agri-

building a fire in the laboratory of the
a
plant, lie claimed that he
was doing it for the purpose of saving
himself from freezing, and was permitted
to go for the time being.
cana-agri-

To Prevent the trip
Or any other similar epidemic, the blood
and the whole system should be kept in
healthy condition. If you feel worn ont
or have "that tired feeling" in the morning, do not be guilty of neglect. Give
immediate attention to yourself. Take
Hood's Sarsaparilla to give strength,
purify the blood and prevent disease,
Hood's Pills cure liver ills, jaundice,bil- iousness, sick headache, constipation.
Sick Headache? Beecham's
relieve,

Pills will

Letter List
List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the postoffice at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
for the week ending December 81, 1892.
If not called for within two weeks will be
sent to the dead letter office at Washington.
Haea, Roman A

iKitei.

OIF

Enllrelj Refitted.

TERMS REASONABLE.

-

1892.

SANTA

FE,

ST.

M.

District Managers. 'f

JOHN SYMINGTON, )
W. 8. UAUKOlN,
J
FIRE, L'FE
ANDA :c DENT

EDWAKD L. BARTLETT,

Medical

Examiners.

Attorn.

Largest and Safest Companies.

INSURANCE.

T .QWEST "RATES.
PROMPTEST

PAYMENTS OF LOSSES.

TIME TRIED AND
FIRE TESTED.

Valentine Carson, Agt.
Established

18G5.

CIT"Z

TORES- -

:DRUG

Southwe st Corner of the Plaza,

Santa FevN. M.

All DunprtHinlmnn
i iGouMLHiuud
nu

BON-TO-

PnunA.il..

O

--

I

.1

udisiu.iy (jumuuunueu.s,

RESTAURANT

N

SHORT ORDER COUNTER.
The Best Ileal for Little Money to be Had iu tho City.

Sbort Order Counter Open Day and Night.
Fresh Fish, Oysters and Game always on Hand.
Kausas City Meat Received Weekly.

Mingle meals
Board by week

25c a night
Lodging
Hoard A l.odg . 5 50 a week.

SO

i

J. W. CONWAY & SON,
Prop.

QAU

OPAL!

Save Money by Buying

SAN

LUIS

VALLEY

GOAL,

Which Has no Superior West of the Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. G. Express Office.

San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.

Plaza Rest aurant
X. A. MULLEE,

!

SH0ET

Prop.

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

fc

Cas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Piaza

Special Rates by the Week,

-

J.T. FOR8HA, PROP.

MEXICO, THE COMING

NEW YORK

1843.

ORDEES A SPECIALTY.

Exchange Hotel
CeDtnll)

LBFIE

MEALS AT ALL H0UP.R DAY OR NIGHT.

In calling please say advertised and
with qnick consumption.
the date.
On Columbus day in Chicago, the lady give
J. Weltmeb,
took a very severe cold which developed
Postmaster.
into plenrisy, and from It ho latter disease
quick consumption came on, resulting
finally in her death.
She was 17 years old, and has an only
brother, M. Samaniego, residing in Tucson, A. T., and an only sister, Mrs. Jas. A.
Lucas, living at Silver City, N. M.
Bontheast Cor. Plaza.
She was a most excellent lady, and be
sides a host of dear relatives and friends
N. M.
scattered all over the southwest, she leaves SANTA. FE,
a husband and six children.

At cost, a superior stock of furniture,
queensware and glassware, picture frames,
ALBUQUERQUE WAIFS.
house mouldings, etc. Many latest novel
J. H. Madden is an independent can
ties, away down, for cash, to close out.
Big bnrgaius call at once. No trouble to didate for justice of the peace in preA. T. Gbiog.
exhibit our goods.
cinct 12.

INS. CO.,

I

Lucero, Joe Iuet
Armijo. Ednarito
Lyon, Die go
Aumiilo
Bnfnltn.
Martinez, Marllllta
Patrick
Martinez, Dorotea
Ollarbnru,
P
Martinez, Ferraina
liowiiev,
Gabnes", Jems
Moneys, Knarlto
Beath at Albuquerque
Gareia. Ger udca
Mortlz, Lizzie
Mrs. Jesus B. Armijo died at her resi-den- c Gonzales, Alfrudo
Moyn, Epimenin
I W
Tomai
Qulntana,
Gordon,
in Albuquerque
E I)
yesterday. The John-oil- ,
Smith. B K
VaMes. Jule
deceased arrived in that city two weeks l.ev. ter, Cora
, Velardes, Teleifor
LeLtc.Severo
Vicente, E L
ago from Chicago, with two of her chil- Lopez, Celso
Williams, Z. C.
dren, Ambrosio and Belle, dangerously ill

TERRITORIAL TIPS.

MUTUAL

-

1

Santa Fe,

N. f.1.

OOTJIDTTIR,

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot J

66
.V
C

.ik

ACEBS

irrigated Land (Improred and VnlmoroTed) attractlTtilf plattodi far Ml en

W. T. CLIVER, New Mexico Agent, Land Department,
A., T. & S. F. Railroad Company.

ng time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for Ulcutrated folders riving; foil particmlan,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO,, Las Cruces, N.tvl.

'
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The

New

My

flpftffW

MEXICAN

Mexicat

erner that he is, and he says a just parity
between silver and gold "can be maintained by law." Of course it can.

PRINTING CO.

CHAPTER

I, ACTS

OF

93.

Council bill No. 11, introduced by Mr.
Veeder, of San Miguel county, and which
went to the house with the unanimous inBATH Or 8CBBCRIFT10M
dorsement of the council, yesterday be
Dallr, per weak, by carrier
00
, 1
VmllJt pcrmontB, uy
law by receiving the governor's
came
.
100
.........
mail..
paily, per month, by
. M
Daily, teree monies, uy uiu
By this sign it is clear that
00 signature.
mail
,.8
Ually, all months, by
. 10 h' we are to have a
session. Chaptiailr, one year, by mail
t ter I of the laws working
par mnoio
yeriiy,
of 1893 is a good law,
vetklv. hi auntr
lYwklT. oarria months
so. one New Mexico has long stood in need
Weekly, per year
of and one which the New Mexican has
AU oootraott and bllla lor adterlitlug payablt
long demanded in the interest of the tax
--

Knteivd

u Secoud

Class

For Bronchitis

matur at tht

Santa Fe Post Offlce.

monthly.
Ail coramunlcitlons Intended for publication
by the writer'! name ami
anMbatcinpauieil
addres- s- uol (or i.abl (cat Ion bt an an evident
lo the
el food faith, and should be addreweJ
id Iter Letters putaiuiug 'o bssinen nboalU be
Niw Mexican Friutlug Co.,
adMedlo
tjauta Fe, New Mexico
Is the oldest n
New
Miiicih
fVTbe
la New Mexico. It It sent to every Fo.
Mp.r
null bss a l'ge ud g;OW
VfDceta
f elrea'ailon amoug tbe intelligent anil p.o
giant people of we southwest

-

THURSDAY,

--

Th

JANUARY 6.

payers.
It provides that no man shall be eligible to hold office in this territory who has
in his possession or owes the territory or
any of the counties any public moneys,
and that each man elected shall swear before he enters office that he is not indebted to his county or the territory. He
may be prosecuted for perjury; if he
swears falsely the governor may dismiss
him from his office and appoint his
r.

assembly is doing well so far; let

TERRITORIAL
OFFICES.
the good work be kept up.
for the offices in the gift of
Applicants
All is quiet along the Rio Grande on the governor, are becoming plentiful
the capital question for the present.
to some of those
We will only refer y
with the law department.
It
connected
That iniquitous, insidious and fraud
that the present in
understood
be
may
voters
for
ulent poll tax qualification
cumbents are in all cases candidates for
most go.
For solicitor general, Col. George W,
Bphaxkb Bbanoh, as the Nuw Mexican
thought he would, is doing well as speak Prichard, of Las Vegas, is in the field,
er. So far, very well.
and an Albuquerque candidate is spoken
of.
at
onee
should
Thi legislative assembly
For district attorney of the Colfax and
office
provide the territorial auditor's
Taos district, J. Leahy is being pressed
With same greatly needed clerical help.
and A. C. Voorhees is also a candidate.
For the same office in the San Miguel
seems
t
Thi preset' legislative assembly
Mora district, Manuel C. de Baca has
and
to
to be possessed of an unwillingness
support and is making an active
course
strong
safe
and
become excited; very good
canvass.
that.
In the Santa Fo, Rio Arriba and San
Bt all means provide the territorial Juan district, it is reported that a well
and treasurer with sufficient known lawyer who used to reside in this
auditor
Clerical force to conduct the business of city, is about to return, to become a can
didate.
the territory in proper shape.
In the Bernalillo and Valencia district,
Th territorial supreme court has taken E. W. Dobson is being actively pressed.
a reoess for two weeks; the court has done
In the Socorro district, Hon. W. E
good work during the recess and stands Kelley is in the field and being strongly
well in the estimation of the people.
indorsed.
There are said to be several candidates
and
correct
fair
reports
I yon desire
the successorship in the Grant county
for
of the proceedings of the 30th legislative
district.
must
indeed
and
should
aesembly, you
For the librarianship there is a multi
read the Santa Fe Daily New Mexican.
Ritch
tude of applicants.
Shall the "$300 exemption from taxa is strongly urged, and Vicente Archuleta,
or shall it not of Rio Arriba; L. G. Read, of Santa Fe;
tion" statute be
That is the question Librado C. de Baca, of Bernalillo, and
be so
and it is a very serious and important several others are being pushed by their
friends.
ne.

8

the compen
sations of sheriffs is certainly a good and
progressive measure and deserves caretul
and favorable action at the hands of the
Sbnatob

Hall's bill fixing

.

assembly.

So far during the session, the thir
tieth legislative assembly and the New

MaxiOAN have worked together for the
benefit of the people; right strong com

bisation thin.
Sbvebal monsters in the shape of prop
ositions for the creation of new coun
ties are stalking about the streets, at
least so say those who are opposed to
new counties.
"

Thi United States now provides a coal
mine inspector and pays him a neat
salary and expenses; why should the ter
ritory provide another one? The territorial treasury is not overrunning with
surplus funds; quite the reverse.
Thi

territorial board of equalization
should have power to prescribe uniform
assessments for the same kinds of property in every county of New Mexico; a
more thorough and uniform assessment
of real estate and personal property is
greatly needed in New Mexico.
Considebino the turbulent times they
are having in Montana, Wyoming, Nebraska, Kansas and other states in the
organization of their legislatures it must
be acknowledged that New Mexico is far
ahead of any of them this year of Grace.
Good for NeWjMexico.
Tammany Hall is observing a very unanimous silence upon the matter of President-elect
Cleveland's desire to defeat Mr.
for
United States senator from
Murphy
the Empire state; that means that Mr.
Murphy will get there all the same, Mr.
Cleveland's expressed wish to the contrary notwithstanding.

In

.

eleotiou of Hon. Casimiro Barela,
of Trinidad, to be president pro tern of
the Colorado state senate, is an honor not
only for the gentleman personally, but to
that great state, and one, too, in which
New Mexico claims a full share. Mr.
Barela is a native of New Mexico, and he
Is an able, progressive and successful
statesman.

Thxbi are signs on the political hori-- '
Bon that point toward Senator Allison,
of Iowa, as the presidential candidate to
bt named by the Republicans four years
henee. He will do. He talks about the
' free coinage of silver like the real west

...

"I never realized the good of a medicine so much as 1 have in the last few
months, during which time 1 have suffered Intensely mm pneumonia, followed
by bronchitis. After trying various remedies without benefit, 1 began tiie use of
Ayer's Cherry Tectoral, and the effect
has been marvelous, a single dose relieving me of choking, and securing a
good night's rest." T. A. Higginbotliam,
Gen. Store, Long Mountain, Va.

LOST MANHOOD

Sc.sl'y, Quickly and Permanently Restored.
Celebrated English Kemedv

NERV1A.
It is sold

a positive

on

guarantee to cure any
lorm of norvour
any disorder
of tiie genital organs of
caused
either
sex,
use of
by excessive
After.
JBefore
Tobacco. Alcobol or Opium,
or on account
of youthful Indiscretion or over indulgence etc.,

Dlzziners. ConvuiBlona. Wakefulness,
Headache,
Mental Depression, Softening of the Brain, YVeak
Memory, Bearing Down Pains, Seminal Weakness,
Hysteria, Nocturnal Emissions, gpormatorrha?.
Loss ot Power and Imcotencv. which if neglected.
"Last Spring l was taken down with la SB mny lead to premuture old age and insanity.
grippe. At times I was completely prososiuv,;jy Kualun,veu I ricu, $l.uu a oox; o ooxefl
for $5.00. Sent by mail on receipt ot price. A written
trated, and so illfikult was my breathing
furnished with evory $5.00 order received,
guarantee
that my breath seemed as if confined In
to refund tha money if a permanent euro
not
an iron cage. I procured a bottle of
effected.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and no sooner
JSHEBYJA JIEDICINE CO Detroit, Minn.

TMXIUH

had I began taking It than relief followed. I could not believe that the effect would be so rapid."-- W.
H.Williams,
Cook City, S. Dak.

Lung Trouble

"For more than tweuty-flv- o
years, I
was a sufferer from lung trouble, attended with coughing s severe at times as to
cause hemorrhage, the paroxysms frequently lasting three cr four hours. I
was Induced lo try Ayer's Cherry Iee-tora- l,
and after taking four bottles, was
thoroughly cured. I inn confidently
u,
recommend this medicine." Franz
Clay Centre, Kans.

Cherry Pectoral

BalJbyallnrussdsi.
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COMPLETE STOCK OF

BOOKS.

ADOPTED BY TUB BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Headquarters for School Supplies

A Hint to the Assembly.

Now that the legislature of the

territory

is in session, more interest than usual
will be taken py the people in the proceed
ings of that body to ascertain now me
pledges of the legislators will be redeemed
in regard to such issues as the ohange of
venue law, the fee system, the crealion of
the office of county auditors, eto. iioras-burLiberial.

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!
USED

AND

EVERYWHERE,
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thur nuivly eumiiiei!

tin

iu..
cruis Ana biiuiiniiciiib, tuu Km,, II
art trie
lUMHUlOlls, UfM'l ui.ug
t'jr BAfHis ir Drum Curi

Gentlemen of the 80th legislative as
sembly of New Mexico repeal that most
obnoxious $1,001) exemption law in wnion
so many dishonest men find refuge.
Chloride Black Range.
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perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F, railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross thi
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishin to view the lands can secure special rates on tbe railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of load.

ft

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars appiy to

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

well-mad-

RA TON.

good-fittin-

PATTERSON & CO.

SALE STABLE!
Upper Sail Francisco St.,

Secretary Alexander has been a busy
taking charge of the territorial
Sales made of Carriages, Biding Horses.
secretary s office, the business of the
office having been neglected during the Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
sicKness or the former secretary 1 nomas, of horses at reasonable rates.
and during the time in which there was
none up to the appointment of Secretary
Alexander. We rae pleased to note that
A-a- 1
we have heard nothing but praise for
I'JET B
Mr. Alexander in regard to his efficacy
TTT1
and bearing in the position which he
so alby fills, since our visit to the ancient.
We always knew that "Silas" would be
just as efficient in any position his country placed him, as we know he always was
Nothing Bat he Ilest.
in punishing the head of a drill or murTru-jillslow
elk
on
the
head
the
of
dering
We were there and know whereof
we speak. Kingston Shaft.

Wines, Liquors

r air

a

Cool Fischer Beer.

Pelmonico'e .Sour

ANDCICAR8.
oath Sid. efPlaaa.

JUS

Exchange Hotel

REASONABLE.

J.T. FOR8HA, PROP.

H.

GEE

W

n

k

The Popular

East-Bonn-

rl

Sight Train

Is the Burlington flyer leaving Denver
daily at 8:30 p. m., arriving in Chicago at
8.2S a. m. and St. Louis at 7:10 a. m. the
second morning making close connection
with all fast trains for east and south.
For full information call on any railroad
ticket agent or address O. W. Vallery,
Qen. Agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver,
Colo.

in

tk.

wm

FroNt. Mjrr.

-

i

Excursion Tickets on paie EVERY DAY fN THE YEAR. Write to O. T. NICHOL80K,
General
and Ticket Agent, Atchs, n, Topeks & Santa Fe K. R., Topeka, Kansas. Im
icopir f b, antif ul lll istrate b ochurt, entitled "THE LAUD OF SCNSHINJC.'"
Nearest Agent ol San a Fe Route will quote ticket rate
appUcatlon,

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
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I'lLLKYS, WKATF.S,
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
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REPAIRS
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coai.

adlddercab,

IIAIIII1T MUTAI.N, COLVII.V
FltO.VTS FOR IIUILIIiS.
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AND
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MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY.
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Attounky

S3

MAX FROST,
Fe, New Mexico.

o

at LAW.Baata

KALPn E. TWITfJUELL,

Attorney at Law.

Catron

Block, Santa

..vr.

Block.
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RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH

'

--

TO

THE ABOVE.

B. A. FISKE,
sauta r e atu'is p. m.. con- f irst train maves
Attorney and Counselor at Lan, P. O. Box necis
with Ao. s west hound. retuiuiugat7:2
"F," Snta Fe. M. M practices in supreme and p.m.
all district courts of New Mexico, Special at.
8eond train I' avs Sniita Fe at 0:(K n. m.
tentlon given to raining and Spanish ami Mex- connects
with No. 3 cast bound and returns at
ican laud gram litigation.
u:w p. m.
n. m.. con
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 11
ne, ts with No. 1 west bound, ictuniliiR at 1:: 5
T. B. Catron
W. K. Coons.
a. m.
a m., f
Fourth train leaves Santa Fe nt
COONS.
CITRON
with No. 4 east bound, returning at
Attorneys at law aud solicitors in chancery
m.
Santa Fe, M. M. Practice iu all the courts ol the a. Nos.
1 and 2 are
the Northern California aud
teirltory.
1 Paso tra ns.
Nob. 8 and 4 are the Southern California train

GEO. HILL HOWARD,

SANTA

FE SOUTHERN

Time Tultle
lEfTcctiveOcr.
8:10 nm
8: 0 "

Lv.

li:l,iS pm.
" ..
7:20 " ..

7:25am
s. Deputy Mineral 7:li,pm
'
10:j
Surveyor.
Locations trade upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spauisb and Mexican
laud grants. Othce lu couuty court house, San-- t
S. Deputy Suiveyorand

r,f

LlliO

f

!

T, F. CONWAY,
Attorney vid Counselor at Law, Silver (Jit,
New Mexico.
Prompt attention jtivon to all
business Intrusted to onr care. Practice iu all
the courts oi the territory.

17.

Una

THE

EDWAKD I.. BARTf.BTT,

HENRY
WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Vt ill practice iu the several
of
courts
the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business intrusted te ills care. Olhce iu
Catron Biuck.

U.

Fe, K. M.

New Mexico.

g

J

titles a Mwcialty.

Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.

- :-

Albuquerque,

p
oCI

00
c
t

fe,

GEO. VP. KNAKBKI.,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and search-ii-

WILLIAM WHITE.

Olathlns aad kalrta Hade to Ord.r.
- Ul (ructa St
I. fc
iu

l.

MBXIQO.
-

10:

MEN'S FURNISHER.

riTiMir

& Machine Comp'y
Co, Albuquerque Foundry

PEOFESSlOflAL OAEDS.

Attorney and Com sellor at Law, Santa Fe.N.
M. Associated with Jeffries & Karle, i 17 K St.,
N. W., Washington,
1). C. Special attention
alvei, to business before the laud court, the
ot private laud claims,
laud
court
uflice,
general
the court ol claims aud the supreme court ol the
United states. Habla Costellauo y dara ateuciou
especial a cuestione de neicedes y reulamos.

c

Mash Whiskey.

Gov. Prince's Message.
During Gov. Prinoe's occupancy of the
FELIX PAPA, Prop.
gubernatorial chair of New Mexico he
issued many able documents, but his last
message, read this week to the members
of the legislature, is the best. His recommendations for legislation are Buch as
should receive the careful attention of
every member, and each one Bhould be
acted on favorably. He voices the sentiment of every citizen of the territory in
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
his reference to the necessity for the
N. M,
passage of such measures as will result in SANTA FE,
cutting down the enormous fees aud salaries now paid county officials, and no
Centrallf Lacitef.
Entlrel) Btlltti
excuse will pe received by the people if
their representatives fail to act in this
matter as recommended. He refers to TERMS
many other matters and recommends
legislation in connection with the same,
Special Rates by the Week,
which, if passed, will prove of great benefit to the territory. Las Vegas Stock
Grower.

3STE3
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official

J

KIlHEIS"

33.
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This racsuifleent Wayside Inn ts located in the Rooky Mountains, 7,000 feet above sea
level, on the Santa Fe Koute.
I MODERN
HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE
YOU SHOUT.D VISIT
iPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
.0W WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.
Tie Larfl of SunsMiiB.
)RY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE"

FEE

tnnlin

FEED

Pprlntor one

bu

or'

,'t

j.V

j

Hie irrigation of the prairiss on.1 valieva Wormem Jtstn

nn(3r'd niUeaoflarjfaAriijaratteg carta! have
bailt, or are in
ourne of construction, with wainr for TiS.OOO
These land
toes.
of
with perpetnu water ri(ihti will be win
terms of ten
the ea
ead'oa
a iiiuixl payments, witn ? per cent interest.
In addition to tbe above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate i uneurpaued, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
?

,SM33

"Silver State" cigars delicioas smoke.
Smoke "Brown Palace Perfectos."

Dressmaking;.

for

i J;7Vif

ftt.m.-

v.

Mexico

'lnrk

St,

154

Will Hull

I"

JgMS

Las Vegas Hot Spring',
Mew

I mYON to&106MEALY.
Cblcatro.
Stace

Re-
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The MONTEZUM

ENDORtEO WHERE

EVER USED.
Protect the Coal Consumers, Also.
While the Solons at Santa Fe are legis The Most' Popular Glasses is the U.
perfect Glasses are accurately adjusted
lating for the protection of miners, it
might be well for them to look after the to all eyes at tlie re of
The
consumers.
interest of coal
F. W. Wientoe, Santa Fe,
large
amount of slate and incombustible matter
dealers
local
on
foisted
has
been
that
this winter espeoially from the Cerrillos
is
Albuquerque
district,
appalling.
Times.

Wants the 91,000 Exemption
pealed.

S&Sa-

"I,""

STABLES.

.

R. R.

X.o. SO.

Route to and from

tht

Pacific Coatt.

THE POPULAR LINE TO

Leadf illGyGIenwoad
Sprinp.Aspcn
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
New Mejico Poinls
frlnidail, Santa Fe
R.schlnj .11 ths principal towns and mlnina
cimpa ui Colorado, Utah aad New Mexico,
THE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE
LIJB

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All through trains equipped with Pullman PalMt
and Tourist Siaepiag Cars.

17, 1?82.

Alamosa.. . . Ar. .. 6:S0pm
..K':40 '
SxiiiW
. . 2 60 am
Pueblo ....
..Colo Strings
.. 2.0 "
De ,v, r
., 7:80 "
.. Bi.O "
..Kansas C'ty.
.. .St. Louis ...
.. 1:2, p m
. t' :'!.: a m
Chicago. . .

RICHARD

SALT LAKE CITY

Tourist sleeping car. Chicago to Boston via Wabash and Canadian Pncifio
Rys. The Wabash railroad, in connection with the Canadian Pacific, has inaugurated a new line of tourist sleepinir
(cars between Chicago and Boston via
Detroit and Montreal.
Leaving Chicago every Thursday on.
the fast express at 3 p. m., these sleepers
run through to Boston via the Wabash to'
Detroit, Canadian Pacifio to Newport
via Montreal, and thence to Boston is
the Boston & Maine and Concord & Montreal railroads.
Following is a schedule of the rates per
berth from Chicago: To Detroit, 50
cents; to London, 76 cents; to Gait, 75
cents; to Toronto, $1; to Peterboro, $1;
to Smith's Falls, $1; to Montreal, $1.25:
to Wells River, $1.26; to Boston, $1.60.
Returning, these cars leave Boston
every Tuesday at 9 a. m., arriving in Chicago at 10:15 p. m. the following day.
some in
They are
upholstered,
leather and others in corduroy; are
fitted with matresses, pillowB, blankets, Bheets, pillow slips, curtains, carpet,
tables, cooking range, etc., and will be in
charge of a competent porter, who will
make up the berths, keep the car neat
and clean and attend to the comfort of
the passengers. These cars are patron- izea Dy me very nicest people.
Reservations in advance will be cheerfully made upon request.
For further information apply to your
nearest ticket agent.
C. M. Hamison, Com. Agent.
1227 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo.

For elegantly Illustrated dcscrlptlre books frM
)! cost, address

i. T. JEFFERY.
Im'tmi Usa'l

Kgr.

S HUSHES.
TriSc Vtntw.

8.
Gu'l

K.

ROQPEI.

hn,4at.ii

DENVER. COLORAOa

j. II1NTON,

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

Consulting lTrlgation expert. 1215 'L"St. NW.,
Washington, D. C. Author of govcri mcnt
Irrigati 'n, e'c. (or IK;, 'xu, 'SO, '111, Mil!.
O. S. SLAYTON, D. D S.
and organizer of U. S. irrigation in
Bnalnesi Notice.
and
quiry - artesian aud undcitlow luvestiua
Frank Mastersnn hag opened a cab
tlous.ex- rrijation engineer (l.Mili SO) U.S. geological 'urvey. Enter, rises examined
Unports inet shop two doors from the elec
made on water supply, climatology, soil, pro- tric liht house, Water street, and
etr. Cacs lu V. S. gen nil laud office is
Lamy Building - - Cathedral St duct",
of
prepared to do all kinds
attended to, Settltments promoted. Colonies
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.
cabinet work. He is else, auent for
organized.
Snnta Fe county of the celebrated Kelloir
from prematura dcltn ol weather strip, which has been sucuphiuIIv
cxhaUKtlnu
poU'C-Hmanly
D. W. MANLEY,
in several buildings In this city,
SUFFERERS drains
R.ul all tho train of placed
mid gives such well known references as
w
eviirHTfuitiiitfrrom indlscrO'
tion, excess, overtaxation, errors ut youth, or any cauue
Hon. E. A. tiske, Hon. T.B.Catron.
Over O. St. Creamer's Ttrns; Htnre
II C DUIT A The K)n9 0' fiook 1111,1 Pnrtars free. Sister Vicioria, It. W. Knaebel, Julius H.
OFFICE HOVRH . to IS, and to 4 llCnf lift Remedies. Pr.A.Q.0Liy,Doz242 cbeago Uen'.es and IS. B. Seward.

DENTAL ROOMS,

DENTIST.

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNISHiNGS.
A1S, CAPS GLOVEa
A

.LSD

COMPUTE

LINE

Of

BOYS

ClOIHIK

l'I.OTIIIX

JIAIIK TO ORDKR AnD
PUKVKCT VIT GVAKAKTKKO.

TEIS3

IT
FRU
BELT
as the Finest
of Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT

Syste:

Otw 300,000 smi m of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enoarh to
and TeleirruaU Facilities. Good Society. Lands for sale aft
-

t.

-

Depot!

LIMY Mil

o.

near

Aim

J. WELTMER

g
e
and
Ladies desiring
gowns will do well to call on Mrs.
Long's sewing rooms at side entrance of
8TADUSHED 187S.
brick front adobe, near Presbyterian
church,
Superior Stock- - At Cost.
TERRITOKI ATi PRESS COMAt cost, a superior stock of furniture,
MENTS.
queensware and glassware, picture frames,
house mouldings, etc. Many latest novelties, away down, for cash, to close out.
Statehood for New Mexico.
Big bargains call at once. No trouble to
The joint memorial adopted by both exhibit
A. T. Gsioo.
our goods.
branches of the New Mexico legislature
Beit Stock of Hones and Car-asking admission into the Union should
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
riaifett lu Town.
receive respectful consideration at the
hands of congress. New Mexico has been gallon at Colorado saloon.
Beaks
Promptly Furnished. D A'trallta
Inner nnrl nninatlv knt ont of the Union,
Mil lr Pnnch in M a triass at the Colowhile other territories with no Better
tours on the roond trip. Sprain! ttaiitlua
claims have been ereoted into states. This rado saloon.
is not a partisan question with the people
e outfitting
over tb. country.
saat
Colorado
Fine
whisky
McBrayer
One
of New Mexico.
branch of the legisla loon.
Derate!
furuiahad
drlrera
epultoatloe
ture is Republican and the other is Demo
cratio, If they were permitted to establish a state government, a rapid increase
in population would follow. Immigra
tion would pour in from Kansas and Me- braska, and in this there should be a gain
for the Republicans. VVhatever may be
the political complexion of New Mexico
now, it would soon become assuredly Republican through immigration. The fact
that over 1)0 per cent of the inhabitants
are natives is a very unimportant matter
'.AND:
Dealer la Imported and Domeatte
to be considered by congress. These
were
born in what is now United
people
States territory, and they ought to be
given the full rights and powers of Ameri
can citizenship. Denver Republican.

Secretary Alexander.

Valley
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Ireland, jr.

SCHOOL

SR'S
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ay r

For sale by

o?

Farm Lan

La Grippe

r

jr

UlllLl I

C25.00

l

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

IrHfat half m million acre. A climate equal In every respect, and superior la tome napeeta. to that of Southern California.

TWENTY - FIVE DOLLABS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME

With Interest at 6 per cent, this Including; perpetual wato right. Ho drouth, no floods, no bltasarda, no fogs, no cyclone, no
dlMMOB, no p9iri fires, no snake. no snnstrokea.
fot naps and Illustrated pamphlets 1rtB fall Bftrttcolar.

84

v

naU-sto- n,

no (andesetorms,

Good School. Churches. Railway

$25.00

no hot windu, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epW
PCCOS imiCATiON 4 IMPPOVEMCNT COMPANY. CODY, NEW MKNCO,
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Uerful buco ess In

J

curlrc trai y
ot tlie worjt aid

thousand
m st as;:ravii:ed cases of
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wioux Falls to Chicago.
The Ohio woman had called to see her
lawyer about bringing suit for divorce
from her husband.
"On what ground, mndani, do you pro
k
E pose to bring suit?" he asked with dig
B nity.
"Cin-ewell," she hesitated, "I haven't
decided whether it shall be Dakota ground
or Illinois ground." Free Press.
r,

An Enemy Hoilled.

0)aorrSoea, Olc'i, and every oaa Is g
B 8
of the tenuis private dis- -

There is an enemy with whom thousands are
E familiar all their lives, because tbey are bom
with a tendency to biliousness. With this
y
battling with inef- enemy they arc
fuc'unl w aious. Hostetter's Stomach Bitiers
will baffle It. Mnre pu gutives will not retort.
a disordered condition of the liver Indicate
not bv comt'tiation a!o. but also by siek
reuflache, yellowness of the skin ami eye balls.
IDHUKiau, furred t ugun and U"easine'8, mo e
tart onion, uion i.res ur om tne riimt cie,
uj.ou uuu be o ihe short ribs. Avoid drastic
vuigaiivts which gripe ands weaken nteMincs,
auti bilious
and substitute thiw
eoidiiil. Mhich Hew.-- e removes mala lal stom
aehicaud Kidney rnmpluiuts iheti.i ati-- ami
nervoii'iuss. as a laxameoi tne Dowen,, aiu-bu- t
itlectual.it improves appettt-- s eii'
and the ability to digest, and p'Ssesst sthe ad
ditionai advanta e ot a standard tonic. '

Jf

eases of thatchar- -

We most positively
guarantee a cure In every ease. of
that distressing malady.

X

Rimoval complete, without
knife, causllo or ditatatioc

We know

A

,

The Dally Adieu.

Dick, sobbed his wife, as he
started down to his office, bring me that
yard of ribbon, please, if if you come
back.
to
And the husband started down-tow- n
ride in a street car across railroad tracks,
s
and
walk over
and
ride on the foothoard of Mr , Yerkes
chariots.
Good-by-

ot

do method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either

water-main-

man-hol-

I

or Hydrocele. Our suooess in
both these
has been phe
nomenal.

R

7

Y

3

Fistula and Kcc al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from

7k

ff

3

Call upon or aC dress
with stamp for free oon
sultailon or advice,

(k Mis k

Beits

,

929 17th St.
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The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
Why suffer with sick headaohe and biliousness when Simmons Liver Regulator
will cure you.

A Itcproof.
I
dripping wet, said the mackintosh,
as it came in and shook itself.
You ought not to complain, replied the
gold watch, you are not soaked half so
much as I am.
am

A Mate Itecovera Speech.
Alphnui'e Hempiilin, of Suinmitt town-thiBwler Co., 1'a., made an affidavit
that his 12 year old con, who had had St.
Vitus Dance for twelve years, lost his
peech, wag completely cured after using
three bottles of Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, and also recovered his speech.
Thousands testify to wonderful cures from
using it for nervous diseases, dyspepsia,
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of
mind, headache, etc. tour doses of this
Nervine cured Mrs. V. E. Burns, South
Bend, Ind., who bad been suffering with
constant headache for three months.
Trial bottle and elegant book free M A.
C. Ireland, jr.'s.
p,

The Keason Why.
"My love is like the red, red rose."
I sing. You ask me why, fair querist f
Because, sweetheart, like Jacqueminots,
You are infinitely dearest! Puck,

teep on Left Side.

Many persons are unable to sleep on
left side. The cause has long been
to physicians.
Metropolitan
papers speak with great interest of Dr.
Franklin Miles, the eminent Indiana
specialist on nervous and heart diseases,
(who has proven that this habit arises from
a diseased heart. He has examined and
kept on record thousands ol cases. His
New Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy, is
told at A. C. Ireland, jr.'s. Thousands
testify to its value as a cure for heart diseases Mr. Unas. Benny, Lovelaiiri.Colo.,
cays its effects on her were marvelous.
Xlegant book on heart diseases free.
Sheir

An Exception.
"Deception cover pays," said the

"I

moral-ize-

r.

"Oh, doesn't itf" said the demoralizer.
know a man who made $25,000 out of

false teeth last year." Truth.
"For the past two or three years I have
been subject to cramping pains in the
stomach," Bays Mr. W. A. Baldwin, a hardware merchant of Boonville, Dallas Co.,
Iowa. "I have tried a number of different remedies; the best one being Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dsarrhooea
One or two doses of it always
Remedy.
cures me." Sold by A. C. Ireland jr.,

Lent Money.
"Did Tippler have his name blown in
the bottles?"
Swinson No, it was his fortune. Chicago
For pain in the chest there is nothing
better than a flannel cloth saturated with
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bonnd on
over the seat of pain. It will produce a
counter irritation without blistering, and
is not so disagreeable as mustard; in fact
is much superior to any piaster on account of its
qualities. If
nsed in time it will prevent pneumonia.
60 cent bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland jr.,
Inter-Ocen-

g

Hello, Central

1

"Did you say you had a calling acquaintance with her, Dick?"
"Yes, she's in a telephone office." Harvard Lampoon.

UW

Kerre

lAnr Pills,

let on a new principle regulating the
Bver, stomach and bowel through the
nerves, a new discovery. Dr. Miles'

Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid Utr, pile, constipation.
(or men, women, children.
Ballast, mildest, surest I SO
tools.
Isjsjita Wm A. O. Inland'.

dc,

Of Interest to Athletes.
James Robinson, the Athletic trainer
at Princeton college, Princeton, N. J.,
says:
"I have found it imperative to have
sure and simple remedies on hand in case
of cuts, bruises, strains, sprains, colds,
rheumatism, etc. Shortly after entering
upon my profession, I discovered such a
remedy in Allcock's Porous Plasters.
I tried other plasters, but found them too
harsh and irritating. AUcock Porous
Plasters give a most instantaneous relief.
and their strengthening power is remark
able. In cases of weak back put two
plasters on the small of the back and in
a short time you will be capable of quite
severe exercise. In "sprint'' and "distance" races and jumping, the muscles
or tendons in the legs and feet sometimes D. 1898.
weaken. This can invariably be relieved
Notice of Male on Execution.
by cutting the plaster in narrow strips, Henry S. Buckman, plain- - Assumpsit.
District Court
tiff.
so as to give free motion, and applying
Fe
vs.
Santa
on muscles affected."
Gerard D. Koch, Defend- County, No.
and.
At Present Invisible.
j 3196.
To Gerard D. Koch, esq., the defendant
Mr. Hobs ( at the theater) Humph!
Wish to goodness they would elevate the above named, and to all others whom it
may concern:
stage.
Take notice that, under an execution
Mrs. Hobs Why, dear?
duly issued and delivered to me the un
Mr. Hobs (dodging about to see through dersigned sheriff of the county of Santa
the theater hat in front) Then a fellow be, in the territory ot .New Mexico, upon
a judgment recovered in the above en
could see it.
titled cause in favor of said Henry S.
"In buying a cough medicine for chil Buckman, plaintiff, and against said
Gerard D. Koch, defendant, on the 7th
dren," says H. A. Walker, a prominent
of December, A. D., 1892, I levied
druggist of Ogden, Utah, "never be afraid day the
following described premises
to buy Chambealrin's Cough Remedy. upon
on Monday, the
There is no danger from it and relief is and real estate and will,
30th day of January, A. D.,1893, at the hour
recfollow.
to
sure
I
particularly
always
1
ommend Chamberlain's because I have of o'clock in the afternoon, at the city of
found it to be safe and reliable. It is in- Santa Fe, in said county of Santa Fe and
tended especially for colds, croup and territory of New Mexico, and upon the
premises situate upon said real estate,
whooping cuugh." 50 cent bottles for sell
at public auction to the highest bid
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
der for cash, all of the right, title and in
terest of the said defendant Gerard D.
Wanted to Know Before Death.
of, in and to the said following
"I understand you are a heretic," said Koch,
described premises and real estate,
the bishop to one of his ministers, "is the
All that certain piece, plot, tract
or parcel of land and real estate, to
report true?"
"I demand a trial," replied the minister. gether with the buildings, tenements and
thereon erected, situate,
"But, my dear brother, I don't expect improvements
and boing on the north side of San
to live more than thirty years more and I lying
Fraiicisco street, in said city of Santa r e,
would like to know before I die."
and measuring from north to south 275
feet, more or less, and from east to weBt
a
caused
diseased 150 feet, more or less, and bounded on
by
Despondency,
liver, can be avoided by taking Simmons the north by lands now or formerly of
Airs. Fitzmaurice; on the south by the
Liver Regulator.
northerly line or side of said San FranThe Voice of Pessimism.
cisco street; on the east by lands, now or
Things never does go right in this formerly, believed to belong to Trinidad
world, said the pessimistic hired man. R. de Jaramillo; on the west by lands,
now or formerly, believed to belong to
Bobwire fences didn't come in until after Teresita
Cienfuegos. Being and intendleather pants had gone out of style.
ed to be all of the same premises recentoccupied and used by said defendant,
Tnke Simmons Liver Regulator after ly
Gerard D. Koch, as a dwelling house,
your dinner. It prevents dyspepsia and hardware store, lumber yard, etc.
I do further give notice that said
indigestion.
judgment was recovered as aforesaid by
Come Into the Garden, Maud, hat
the said plaintiff and against said deLeave Your Same Behind You.
theretofore duly bar
for
Miss Maud Ziovierzchknowitinskis fendant soldgoods
and delivered to Baid degained,
was married to a member of the Smith fendant by said plaintiff at tho requeBt
family the other day. Baltimore Herald. of said defendant; that the amount of
said judgment with interest to the said
Simmons Liver Regulator cured me of date of sale, will be the sum of
of
loss
to which the costs and expenses
and
appetite.
general debility
since the date of the said recovery of said
Mrs. Edmund Filton, Frankfort, Pa.
judgment and sheriff s fees and disbursements will be added, and that said execuMisapprehended.
The Political Student Do you believe tion upon said judgment is dated De
cember 8, A. D., 1892, and was duly delivin annexation, Miss Smithers?
ered to me and said levy made there
Miss Smithers (somewhat sere) Really
under by me upon the same day.
so
sudden!
is
this
ah but
(J. M. Conklin,
Sheriff Etc.
Colds, coughs, bronchitis, and all throat
Santa Fe, N. M., January 8, A.
and lung diseases are effectively treated A. Dated,
1893.
with Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. To neglect
the use of proper remedies for these ailWhen Your Eye Strikes This Stop
ments, is to induce consumption, which is
nnd Head It.
of the mortality
said to cause
The famous hot springs of Arkansas
in all civilized countries.
world renowned for their health qualities
The Inevitable Aftermath.
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
I wish I could get through with my be reached quickly in Pullman bullet
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
Christmas shopping.
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri PaWhy, Christmas is all over.
cific railway. Sufforers of "la grippe," in
Yes, but there's the exchanging of fluenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
presents to be done.
sanitarium.
During the past half century since the
discovery of Ayer's Snrsaparilla the
average limit of human life in civilized
countries has been considerably lengthHELP FOR ALL!
ened. Ayer's Sarsaparilla is everywhere THERE'S
considered the standard
In the vegetable world
the superior medicine.
vast

e,

A SAFE,
SUKE AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB 1 HE CURE OP

r

JS'ctiee fif Sale on I?xerutinii
District Court, Santa
Rufus J. Pnlen,
Fe County,
Plaintiff.
vs.
Assumpsit.
No. 81!I5.
Gerard D. Koch,
Defendant. J
To Gerard D. Koch, esq., the defendant
above named, utid to ull others whom it
may concern:
Take notico thut, under an execution
duly issued and delivered to me, the undersigned sheriff of tho county of Santa
Fe, in tha territory of New Mexico, upon
a judgment recovered in the above entitled cause in favor of said Rufus J.
Palen, plaintiff, and against said Gerard
D. Koch, defendant, on the 7th day of
December, A. D. 18U2, 1 levied upon the
following described promises and real
estate, and will, on Monday, the 80th day
of January, A. D. 18D3, at the hour of 1
o'clock in the afternoon, at the city of
Santa Fe, in said county of Santa Fe and
territory of New Mexico, and upon the
premises situate upon said real estate,
sell at public auction to the highest bidder for cash, all of the rightf title and interest of the said defendant, Gerard D.
Koch, of, in and to the said following described premises and real estate, to wit:
All that certain piece, plot, tract or parcel
of land and real estate, together with the
buildings, tenements and improvements
thereon erected, situate, lying and being
on the north side of San Francisco street,
in said city of Santa Fe, and measuring
from north to south 275 feet, more or less,
nud from east to west 150 feet, more or
less, and bounded on the north by lands,
now or formerly, of Mrs. Fitzmaurioe; on
the south by the northerly line of side of
said San Francisco Btreet; on the east by
lands, now or formerly, believed to belong to Trinidad R. de Jaramillo; on the
west by lands, now or formerly, believed
to belong to Teresita Cienfuegos. Being
and intended to be all of the same premises recently occupied and used by said
defendant, Gerard D. Koch, as a dwelling-houshardware store, lumber yard, etc.
I do further give notice that said judgment was recovered as aforesaid by said
plaintiff and against Baid defendant for
money theretofore duly loaned to said defendant by said plaintiff at the request of
said defendant; that the amount of said
judgment with interest to the said date of
sale, will be the sum of $882, to which the
costs and expenses since the date of the
said recovery of said judgment and sheriff tees and disbursements will be added;
and that said execution upon said judgment is dated December 8, A. D. 181)2, and
was duly delivered to me and said levy
made thereunder by me upon the same
C. M. Conklin,
day.
Sheriff, Etc.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., January 3, A.
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$651.-31-10- 0,

Friendly

ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AID MODERN.

tastes bad.
This explains
the popular
ity among

cod-liv- er

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical InfomatlOB

and Health

grateful knowledge of its
benefits to weak, sickly
children.
Bownn.

W.

T.

Proclamation'
Offiob of Boabd of Co,

Alt

)

Trujillo.

Precinot No. 4, at the house occupied
by Diego Garcia Judges of election,
Canuto Alarid, Francisco Anaya, David
Baca.
Precinct No. 5, at the school house
Judges of election, Manuel Martinez, Carlos Romero Juan de Dios Tapia.
Precinct No. 6, at the house of Jose
Padilla Judges of election, Roman
Manuel Baca y Delgado, Manuel S.
Rael.
Precinot No. 7, at the office of A. L.
Kendall Judges of eleotion, Matias
R. H. Mitchell, J. M. Rodgers.
Precinot No. 8, at the house of S.
Davis Judges of election, Pedro Pena,
Vidal Mora, Luciano Chavez y Rodriguez.
Precinct No. 9, at the house of Alejandro Gonzales Judges of election, Benig-n- o
Gonzales, Felipe Casados, Santana
Roibnl.
Prebinct No. 10, at the house of Juan
B. Nieto Judges of election, Juan B.
Nieto, Francisco Gonzales, Dan Taylor.
Precinot No. 11, at the school house,
San Pedro Judges of election, Roman
Garcia, Federico Alarid, Romulo Valles.
Precinct No. 12, at the house of
Garcia Judges of election, Juan
Manuel Angel, Simon Segura, Cruz

a,

a,

Gu-rul- e.

Precinct No. 13, at the house of Francisco Lopez Judges of election, Francisco Lopez, Luciano Lopez, Antonio
Sandoval.
Precinct No. 14, at the house of Patri-oi- o
Trujillo Judges of election, Francisco Momoya, Benigno Medina, Pantaleon
Jaramillo.
Precinct No. 15 at the house of Manuel Vigil Judges of election, Agustin
Maestas, Manuel Vigil, Claudio Gonzales.
Precinct No. 16, at the house of Anto.
Martinez Judges of election, Antonio A.
Martinez, Francisco A. Romero, Juan Archuleta.
Precinct No. 17, at the office of justice
of the peace Judges of election, Marcos
Castillo, Alberto Garcia, Alejandro Torres.
Precinct No. 18, at the office of justice
of the pence Judges of election, Apolo-ni- o
Martinez, Francisco Escudero, Nestor
Rodriguez.
Max. Fbost, Act. Chm.
Attest
Juan Gaboia, Comr.
Ionacio Lopez, Clerk.
By Atanasio Romebo, Deputy C'ark.
'

The success of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in effecting a speedy cure of
colds, croup and whooping cough has
brought it into great demand. Messrs.
Pontius & Son, of Cameron, Ohio, say
that it has gained a reputation second to
none in that vicinity. Jus. M. Queen, of
Johnston, W. Va., says it is the best he
ever nsed. B. F. Jones, druggist, Winona,
Miss., says: "Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy is perfectly reliable. I have always
warranted it and it never failed to give
50 cent
the most perfect satisfaction."
bottles forsale by A. V. Ireland, jr.

Great altitndes famish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
historical.
fact has been well established by experience
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy FaHh of St. and observation.
Prof M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepisoopal see. weather bureau, says:
An Indian Pueblo had existed on thesite pre"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
vious to the 15th century. Its name was United States. This region is extensive, bat
but it was abandoned changes in form from season to season.
before Coronado'a time. The Spanish town Santa Fe is always in it, however.
of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is thereTHE WATERS OF SANTA FI.
fore the second oldest European settlement
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
still extant in the United States. In 1804
came the first venturesome American trader American Health Resort association says:
the forerunner of the great line of mer"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
chants who have made trallicovertheSanta
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
C1T V or SANTA FIG.
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
The city lies in a charming nonk on the of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shelpure, cold and fresh from the melting
tered from the northern winds by a spur of snows shove, or trickling from springs in
low bills which extend from the mountains the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
west as far as the Itio Grande. It lies in the alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
center of the valley at the mouth of a pictur- to the consumptive patient. Such water is
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
National Park, and through which runs the here, where other features of sunshine and
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
pure air combine to produce an ideal
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of climate, it is of special value."
mountains. Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Its
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
The annual temperature varies but little
churches. There is an excellent system of from
year to year. The following tables tell
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of his- the tale:
toric interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be TBAB. ANKOAl VCAJI.
TBAB. ANNUAL MIAN.
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
acres
in
Fe
or
Five
Santa
poor.
vicinity
will produce more than can be produced 1872
...47.S 1882
M.6
1878
48.5
ltS3
anywhere else in the world. Our markets 1874
4S.0 1854
are close at hand and we can successfully 1875
47.5 18S5
47.T
compete with any other locality. Since the 1876
USS
47.6
47.6
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe 1877
47.6 1887
49.0
47.5 1888 ..
4S.
valley there has been but one failure in the 1878
1871)
60 2
1S89....
49.8
fruit crop. What place, what country can 1880
46 .0
1890
4
record?
this
1881
approach
47.8
lacking 1891
FDBUO

INSTITUTIONS.

The annual monthly values will show the
Among the more important public Insti- distribution of temperature through the
tutions located heie, in spacious and attrac- year.
3
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
MONTH.
MIAN.
and federal office building, the territorial MONTH.
MIAN.
capital, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
28.8 Jnlv .,
68.0
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training Jan'ry
81.7
6S.9
school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, (J. S, Feb'ry
Augut
March
89.1 Sept.
69.0
Rainona
memo
Indian
school,
government
46.6 Oct
49.4
April
rial institute lor Indian girls, St. Catherine
6R.0 Nov
May
6,7
Indian boys training school. Fort Marcv Jane
65.4 Deo
...40.8
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mtxico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpomte and Bishop P. L. Cbapelle
and many others, including first-clas- s
hotel
and several sanitary inaccommodations,
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerBESOCBCES.

past century.

Other points of interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms; tne
Hiarita," the military quarters; chapel and
Cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer Path-Finde- r,
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' ind astrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Itanio-n- a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian

WHO MUST I CONSULT?

blood-purifie- r,

nature has s'orcd away
quantities of that which is
for the hoalinpf of nil diseases. There is not a disease for which nature has
hns not a remedy, and those
who can unlock these sedo much for
crets
From
receipts
v hich have been for jrem-atious kept in their family
the EE WiMCBRoS.,et rtnnvor. have eomnounded the famous

.

'u

Er-a-

Entirely Helpless from Rheumatism.

The above statement made by Mrs. S.
H. Ford, wife of Gen. Ford, can be
vouched for by nearly the entire population of Corunna, Mich., her home for
years. She was for two years a terrible
sufferer of rheumatism, being confined to
her bed most of the time, her feet and
limbs being so badly swollen she could
scarcely move. She was induced to try a
bottle of Hibbard's Rheumatic Syrup. It
helped her, and two additional bottles
cured her. Price Kl per bottle, or six
for $5. Prepared only by the Charles
Wright Medicine Co., Detroit Michigan,

CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES

which havo no equal in the cure of diseases of
the heait, lun(?s and throat, kidney and liver
dyspepsia,
troubles, neutalgla. rheumatlMn,
I went to Or. Hume, I had noticed, of course,
ne v'Ui, chronic, private and sexual disca'e, rhe frequent mention ot his remarkable cures in
loss ot vigor, minal weakness, syphilis, gleet, ite papers, and when my brother who had used
human
of
female complaints and all diseases Ihe
treatment advised me to take his treatment I
free. Witte. enclosing his
Consultation
body.
went to see him. After examining me thoroughly
stamp, or call on
he said he would core me, and I immediately
began treatment. The result in my oase was
LEE WINO BROTH E
simply that which happens in all Dr. Hames
eases, I got well, of course.
1643 Larimer St.. Denver Colo.
Hiss Adms FountA,
'
5U Diamond Ave..
Highlands.
His Kind of Insomnia.
Dr. Horns gives late London Hospital treat,
Young Prettywilde Doctor, I am suf
meat. ' His offloss are Booms 1014 Peoples Bank
ftring from insomnia. Can you sugge.t
Building, Denver, Colo.
a remedy.
Patients at dUtanos are treated as success.
(OODLtIT)
Dr. Squills Certainly. Don't stay up
folly as those who visit the offlos. A earefoU
ammo Buu.Dijro,
all night.
repute symptom blank is seat to til spplistnts.

if,

EYE AND BAR.
Dr. Chas. E. Walker,
i

Denver.

From this It will appear that 8anta Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer then other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 4.8;
Detroit, 44.6: Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers that a resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as furnished by the D. S. local weather bureau:
47.8
Average temperature
61.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
7.3
hour
-

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of 16,010. The prin
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is ai hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
in the southern portion ot the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just Total rainfal
16.73
195
ly noted tor their richness.
Number of cloudles days.......
107
Number of fair days
THE WOBLD'S SANITABIUK.
63
of
Number
cloudy days
Bnt it is to Santa Fe's superior climetio
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
advantages, and its fame as nature's most New Mexico it the lowest in the union, the
as follows: New
25;
potent healing power as a cure for consump- ratio being 14; southern states, England,
6; New MexMinnesota,
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa ico,
3.
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
DISTANCES.
American medical authorities concede the
Is distant from Kansas City 869
Fe
Santa
superior advantages of the'eity's location.
from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
The requisites of a climate curative of miles;
216 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
to
best
are.
the
according
consumption,
Deming, 316 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
medical testimony, altitude, drvness, equafrom Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
bility of temperature, light and sunshine, Francisco, 1,281 miles.
and a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
POINTS OF INTEREST.
these must be sought in localities interesting
There are some forty various points of
and attractive, where variety and occupation itay be had, and the social advantages more or lees historio interest in aud about
the ancient city.
tre good.
An eminent German authority says: "The
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
altitude most favorable to the human organ- where the old Spanish palace bad been erectism is about
meters," somewhat more ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680,-anthe present one
than 6.500 feet
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroye 1 it. Fully restored in 1710,
It had previously and after 1(193, been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the

.

The Father of the Heiress (considering
an offer for her hand) What are your
expectations, Mr. Popper?
s
good as your
Young Mr. Popper
daughter's, sir.

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.
HARD COAL
ammtewEt

"LJ

-a- -J

SOFT COAL.UZ!
eifra 0&a

anacnaisv

JC5

fi.VJ

school.
here may also take a
The sight-sevehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
The various spots of
and
treasure to be profit.
visited are Tesuque pueblo,
Copyright, ltM.
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
All on one tid
np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Azteo
the offer that's made by the pro- mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the asprietors of Dr. Sage's Catarrh sassination of Governor Peres; San Ildefonso
reward
for
an
$500
or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
Remedy. It's
Sneblo, Grande.
incurable case of Catarrh, no matTHB MILfTABY POST.
ter how bad, or of how long standFe
Santa
is the oldest military estabAt
what
moan
they say;
ing. They
lishment on American soil, having beeu in
they're responsible, and the offer almost continuous occupation
since 1602
has been made for years. It's all when the Spaniards first established here
on your side you lose your catarrh, their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
or you're paid $500 for keeping it. was built bywas0. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
occupiea a lew years later.
But it's safe for them, too they new post

know you'll be cured.
Dr. Sago's Remedy produces perfect and permanent cures of Chronic
Catarrh in the Head, as thousands
can testify.
"Cold in tho Head"
is cured with a few applications.
Catarrhal Headache is relieved and
cured as if by magic It removes
offensive breath, loss or impairment
of the senso of taste, smell or hearing, watering or weak eyes, and
impaired memory, when caused by
the violence of Catarrh, as they all
frequently are. Remedy sold by
druggists, 10 cents.

How to Be Healthy end Happy.
Don't work 865 days In the year. Get
out into the sunshine. Take a vacation
once in a while.
If too busy to "lay off" last summer,
boy an exoursion tioket at once, via Santa
Fe ronte. to Las Vegas Hot Springs, New
Mexico, and stop a week or more at the
Montezuma hotel. . Hot Baths, burro
riding, sunshiny days and hunting in the
mountains. September climate lasts all
winter.
For copy of illustrated pamphlet, address O. T. Nicholson, G. V. T. A, A. T. A
S. F. B. R., Topeka, Kansas.
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of Rnagh and rinialis.l Lnmber; Texas Flosrtng at the Iswess
Windows and Toor. Also osrry on general Transfer Basl- uei ami deal la liny and Orniti.
Market
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TlBBITOBUp
Governor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley. Elias S. Stover, Auiado Chaves.
Prof. P.
Schneider,
Amado Chaves
Supt. of Public 1 nstruction

Santa Fe County, N. M.
December 6, 1892. )
An election of the qualified voters of
the county of Santa Fe is hereby called
to take place on the second Monday in
January, being the 9th day of said month,
within the several precincts in the said
county for the purpose of electing one
justice of the peace and one constable in
each and every precinct in said county,
as prescribed by law. The said election
will be held during the hours prescribed
by law in the several precincts at the
places hereinafter designated and will be
conduoted by the judges of election
hereinafter designated.
Precinct No. 1, at the house of Deluvino
Romero Judges of election, Deluvino
Romero, Romulo Luj fin, Pablo Gallegos.
Precinct No. 2, at the house of Valentin
Pacheoo- - Judges of election, Manuel Romero y Dominguez, Nicolas Jimenes, Ro"
mulo Ortega.
Precinct No. 8, at the house of Anto. J.
Rael Judges of election, Francisco Gonzales y Chavez, Jose Ma. Somoza, Rafael
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oil almost as palatable as
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Short line to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO.
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASU1NGTON. Favorite line to the
north, "ast and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP
1NG CARS lsiily between St. Louis and
Dallas, Port
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Louis. First-clasEquipment.
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F0HUM contains articles about what men
now doing in the world.
The problems and the tasks of your own life and
thought, and of our own country, and of our own
retime; the education of your children; the latest
sults of research in your own specialstudy j the great
books of the period; the real loaders; the large movements-are
these not tho most intereatin g subjectsl
The secret of Tits Fohum'S hold on its readers is
that its writers make it helpful to all who think.
Its readers form tho dominant part of every prowho are succeeding
fession, craft, and class-th- ose
because they havo a correct measure of the intellectual f oroe3 and of the larger activities of American
and the moat ambitious.
life, the
' Its writers are the leaders of
thought and of action everywhere and in all kinds of important work.
Ask the best informed man in your community
what he thinks of Tns Fouum, or send to us for
the written opinions of some of the leading men in
your State, and in all other States,
3 JM'.
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KILLED IN COUNCIL.

Mr. Hinkle the rules were suspended and
the house conference committee to draft
and consider a proper bill to regulate the
fees of sheriffs, etc, was increased to five
members. Mr. Hinkle and Mr. Baca were

Mr. Hopewell's House Junketing: Trip
Meets a Cruel Fate at the Hands
Notice ia hereby given that orders uiven
appointed.
of Mr. Fall.
oy employees upon the New Mkxican
A communication was received from
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
trustees of the territorial library setthe
ereviously endorsed by the business manIn Com- ting forth the condition of that instituKilled
Bill
Divoroe
Mr.
Read's
.
tgT.
tion and making oertain recommendamitteeTerritorial Library Entions concerning the management of the
Notice.
library, which was read and referred
Railroads-Ch- at.
Bequests for back numbers of the Nw
couraging
to the committee on library.
afizioAM, must state date wanted, or they
Mr. Meyers moved the suspension of
irill receive no attention.
the rules to introduce a substitute for
houBB joint resolution No. 1, and council
METEOROLOGICAL
resolution No. 8, fixing the number and
cocrscii,.
C. S. Department or Aobicci.tukk,
salaries of legislative employes. It was
WtiTNEK RfTRRAn. Office op Ubskk
YESTERDAY'S AF. IBNOON SESSION.
so ordered.
Bantafe. N. M., Jan. 4, 13.
Mr. Clancy was excused from attend8
0
After the assembling of the conncil, C.
m
B5t?
?
3
ance during the afternoon.
of
the
the
for
No.
B.
repeal
providing
Mr. Meyers then stated that he had just
If
fa as oa S poll tax,6, was
reported, the house having learned that a similar resolution had been
agreed to the action of the council, and the introduced in the council and asked per
g.
?
bill was ordered engrossed for the presi- mission to withdraw the one under con22
81
4:00 a. m.
29
NE
.8 28
oloudy
r
sideration, whioh was granted.
4
NK
18
43
dent's signature.
SlOOp. m. S8 32
Mr. Barela introduced house joint resV.TlmHm TA.iiiiariLturH
territrustees
the
of
the
The report of
olution No. 4, to appropriate $100 to
Minimum Temperature
and
referred
read
then
was
torial library
Total Precipitation
purchase as many copies as possible of
H. B. Uersey. Observer.
to the library committee.
the compiled territorial laws of 1881, and
Mr. Hubbell, from the conference com- under
suspension of the rules the resolu
mittee, reported a substitute resolution tion was adopted.
of
and
the
number
compensation
The house then adjourned till 10 a. ta
fixing
all legislative employes, which under susTHIS MOBNINO'S SESSION.
sent
was
and
rules
of
the
passed
pension
After prayer by Rev. Father Defouri in
to the house.
A message from the house announced the house this morning, the council sub'
the passage of H. B. No. 37, to compel stitute for the joint resolutions on the
the attendance of witnesses and the pro- question of salaries was received, and
duction of documentary evidence at the
was then read.
order of the legislature or the apeaker or the journal
Mr. Hopewell, at request of Mr. Ortiz.
president of the respective houses, which
was laid on the table for further con the interpreter, stated to the house that
STMPTOMS OF LIVElt DISEASE:
sideration.
owing to a severe cold contracted during
Low of appetite ; bad breath ; bad taste in
A message was received from the govthe mouth ; tongue coated ; pain under the
the last campaign, he was unable to speak
counof
his
ernor
approval
shoulder-blad- e
announcing
j In the back or side often
any great length of time, and that Mr.
mistaken for rheumatism; sour stomach cil joint resolution No. 1, relative to the Nestor Montoya be allowed to assist bim;
Indigeswith flatulency and
printing of the governor s message, ana and it was so ordered.
tion; bowels lax and costive by turns; C. B. No. 11, fixing the qualifications of
Mr. Barela, chairman of the jndiciary
headache, with dull, heavy sensation;
territorial officers.
was committee, reported on the following
restlessness, with sensation of having left
H. B. No. 87 described
above,
something undone which ought to have
taken up and on motion of Mr. Hubbell bills:
H. B. Fo. 13 Specifying procedure in
been done; fullness after eating; bad was laid
on the table.
aprecommended that it do
temper; blues; tired feeling; yellow
Mr. Fall then moved to take up H. J divorce cases,
pearance of skin and eyes ; dizziness, etc.
resolution No. 3, providing for commit notH.pass.
Not all, but always some of these
12
B.
No.
Abolishing district at'
want of action of the Liver. For
tees to visit the territorial institutions,
and substituting therefor county
torneys
a
on
was
which
carried
and
subsequent
A Safe, Reliable Remedy
was also adversely reported.
the resolution was laid on the attorneys,
H. B. No. 3 Allowing citizens over 60
that can do no harm and has never been motion
table
indefinitely.
known to fall to do good,
of age to serve on juries, reported
Mr. Fall then moved that the council years
' Take Simmons Liver Regulator
committee on educational and charitable adversely.
H. B. No. 20 To repeal the change of
AN EFFKCTCAI. SPECIFIC FOB
institutions be instructed to confer with venue
Bowel Complaint,
law, recommended to be amended
Malaria,
to
on
decide
a
the
house
similar
of
body
Sick Headache,
follows: After the words "in the
Dyspepsia,
the best method of investigating these as
Biliousness,
Constipation,
nearest judicial district free from objecJaundice,
Kidney Affections,
matters, which was ordered.
insert the following
Colio,
Mental Depression,
Mr. Fall requested that the house be tion," in section 6,
A PHYSICIAN'S OPINION.
confe- words: "Provided that all costs shall be
of
the
of
the
informed
increase
for
been practicing medicine
twenty
oounty in which the cause
"1 hare
rence committee on the fee bill. It was paid by the and
and have never been able to put ip a vegeta-that the bill pass as
;'
jmncompound
originated,"
so ordered.
that would, like Simmons Liver
On motion of Mr. Saint, the counoil amended.
Regulator, promptly and effectuallyaidmove the
Mr. Lady moved to accept the report.
Livar to action, and at tbe same time
(instead
then adjourned till 10 a. m.
f waaken) the digestive and assimilative powers
Mr. Read desired to debate the report
the
f L.system."
so far as it concerned tbe divorce bill,
THIS MOENING'S SESSION.
M. Hinton, M. d., Washington, Ark.
and suggested that Mr. Barela as the proCouncil met at 10 o'clock.
ONLY GENUINE
of the report open the debate,
Considerable discussion arose as to the ponent
Hat our E Stamp In red on front of wrapper.
but this honor was declined. Mr. Read
precedence of bills fixing an exemption then took the floor and supported his
J. & Zeilin & Co.. Philadelphia, Pa. from
taxation of $300 worth of property bill by references to the writings of Mr.
Phelps, Chancellor Kent, Carrol V
belonging to heads of families.
He stated that once
Mr. Sanchez raised the point of order Wright and others.
a case was reported of a woman who had
that C. B. No. 1, introduced by himself, married twenty-three
times, and that she
was the 25th wife of her last husband.
had precedence.
Mr. Hubbell stated that C. B. No. 1, in- He plead very eloquently for the con
of his bill.
troduced by him, had been referred to the sideration
Mr. Barela followed with an able speech
committee on finance and they had report- in support of his report. In reply to
ed yesterday, recommending its passage. Mr. Read's citation of Kent and others he
He thought it a better bill for the people cited him to every writer on domestio rethan Mr. Sanchez' measure.
lations or oontraots.
Mr. Saint stated that C. B. No. 1 is in
Mr. Frampton moved the previous
the hands of the committee on education, question, which was ordered and on a
and that it would be reported this even- vote tbe report was adopted.
Under the head of reports of special
35. ing.Mr. Martinez also
urged the claims of and select committees:
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1S9!.
his own bill, C. B. No. 6, on this sub
Mr. Barela, from the conference com
mittee on the school and poll tax law,
ject.
10:00 pm 12:01 am t.v. Chicago Ar. 10:30 pm 80am
Mr.
to
then
Sanchez
moved
adjourn
recommended that the H. B. No. 10 pass
12:40 pm 12:R5 pm ' Kansas City. ' K:S0 am 4 :4U pm
to enable the as amended. The bill was in course of
f:O0am9:!Vara" ..La Junta.," 8:10 am 8:81) am until 10 o'clock
committees considering these bills to preparation and would be presented durEASTWARD.
WES ward.
STATIONS.
report, but afterward withdrew his mo ing the day. The speaker ordered the
2.
4
NO.
NO,
tion.
0. 1.1 NO. 1.
to lie on the table until the bill
Mr. Veeder stated that the chairmen of report
was presented.
MOW 4:25 I.T.. Albuquerque .Ar 7:00 p 5:80a
2:110
committees had not notified the other
10:05 a
.... Coolldge......
The following bills were introduced,
1:48 ' 12:38" members what bills had been referred to read first and second
10:25'
Wingate
time, ordered trans1: 0" 12:0;."
4 :0ft a 10:65
Gallup..
lated and printed and referred as fol
t :48a 2:65 .. Navajo Springs... 11:00a 9:5t p them.
comMr.
the
2:10
Hubbell, from
Holbrook. ... 9:4V 8:40"
jndioiary
lows:
8 40" 7:SS" mittee,
Winslow
8:80
H. B. No. 46 By Mr. Baca, to confirm
reported recommending the pas6:30" 5:20"
m:owa 6:10'
Flagstaff.
C.
B.
of
No.
2,
permitting persons the act oreating Guadalupe county; com
Williams
5:li" 4:00'' sage
12:30 p 8:00
60
to
over
on
serve
of
Ash
2:60"
4:00"
Fork
8:05'
juries.
years
age
mittee on counties and county lines.
125p
1:40'
Mr. Veeder again objected as he and
H. B. No. 47 By Mr. Hinkle, to regu
l:0p 10:20 Prescott Junction.. 2:5fi"
1:35' 12:10" Mr.
8:50 p l!:20a ... Peach 3prings
not
Fall
had
informed
the
been
of
late the salaries of county commissioners;
Kinsman .... 10:55 p :40a
2:15
consideration
of
the
but
afterwards
Needles
7:10"
8:10"
4:40
bill,
....The
finance committee.
7:Mp
Fenner
635" 5 23"" withdrew his objection.
:40p 6:55
H. B. No. 48 By Mr. Hopewell, to
4:20" 8:ir
11:20 p :2fa
Bagdad
reMr.
to
Fall
then
amend
the
moved
amend the revenue laws; finance com
12:35"
2:00"
1:35 a
Daggett
1 00a
Ar....Uartow ...,Lv l:ln" 12:16" port so as to read that the bill was re- mittee.
8:30 a
6:00
Mojave
H. B. No. 49 By Mr. Hinkle, to require
ported without recommendation, which
was carried.
the redemption of merchandise checks in
The report was then adopted as cash or merchandise at option of holder.
740am S:Sfm.Ar. los Angeles. Lv 7 am li:15pm
amended.
1J 60pm 9:28pm A r. San Diego Lv2:10 pm, 2:10
H. B. No. SO By Mr. Read, relative to
8:15 am Ar. .Baa Francisco Lv 6:80 pm.
C. B. No. 6 was reported as enrolled
proceedings in criminal cases; judiciary
and engressed.
committee,
CONNECTIONS. ,
Mr. Saint, from the committee on eduH. B. No! 61 By Mr. Read, fixing the
B.
menC.
No.
that
1,
salaries of the chief and associate jusA,, T. & S. F. Railway for all cation, reported
ALBUQUERQUE
not
tioned
do
and
west.
east
above,
pass.
tices of the territory; finance committee.
points
Mr. Sanchez moved to lay the report on
H. B. No. 62 By Mr. Clancy, allowing
JUNCTION
Prescott & Arizona the table
FKEBCOTT
was
but
voted
indefinitely,
convicts to testify in certain cases; judiCentral railway, for Fort Whipple and Predown, and the report was then adopted. ciary committee.
scott
Mr. Sanchez, from the committee on
H. B. No. 63 By Mr. Bland, to abolish
California Southern Hallway for Los
BARSTOW
territorial affairs, reported favorably on the office of district attorney and create
Angeles. San Diego and other southern CalC. B. No. 9, introduced by Mr. Saint, to the office of
ifornia points.
county attorney, making the
health and regulate the latter elective; judiciary committee.
MOJ AVE -- Southern Pacific for San Francisco, protect public
which
H. B. No. 64 By Mr. Bland, to provide
practice of medioine,
report was
Sacramento and southern California points.
adopted.
for a branch of the agricultural college
Mr. Patterson stated that the commitand experimental station.
on militia would like to consider C.
H. B. No. 65 By Mr. Clancy, defining
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. tee
B.
Mr.
No.
is
which
militia
Saint's
8,
bill, and punishing accessories to crime; judisTo change is made by sleeping car passengers
between San Francisco and Kansas city, oi in order to allow presentation of peti- ciary committee.
Ban Diego and Los Angeles aud Chicago.
tions by citizens interested.
Mr. Barela then moved that the rules
introduced C. J. resolution be suspended and H. B. No. 20, reported
The Grand Canon of the Colorado No.Mr.5, Pino
reciting that the salary funds for by the judiciary committee, be taken up
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily the 42d
and 13d fiscal years were ex- and eonsidered.
be reached by taking this line, via teache
Mr. McMnllen asked the reading of the
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty-thre- hausted, and resolved that the territorial
miles. This canon is the grandest and treasurer be authorized to draw warrants
bill, which was ordered.
Host wonderful of nature's work.
for salary of officers of the penitentiary,
Under suspension of the rules the bill
and the same to bo paid out of the was hurried through its various stages
Stop Off at Flagstaff
and was passed as amended. It will be
And hnnt hear, deer and wild turkey in the convict fund.
On motion of Messrs. Sanches and
in full
ajnlncent pine forests of the San Francisco
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of tbe
Martinez the rules were suspended and published
Mr. Barela then moved to take up H.
the
resolution
B. No. 10, under suspension of the rules,
adopted.
Cave 8 nd Cliff Dwellers.
H. B. No. 37, to compel attendance of and pending that
motion the house adT. R. Oabel, General Supt
was
a
time
read
second
etc.,
witnesses,
W A Bissau., Gen. Pass. Agt
by journed until 2 o'clook.
title, ordered to be translated and printH. 8. Van Bltck,
Gen, Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
ed and referred to the judiciary commitBEPOBT OT IBB LIBBABY TBUSTEES.
tee.
The report of the board of trustees
House memorial No. 2, on free coinage,
was read a second time and referred to of the territorial library through Judge
the committee on territorial affairs.
Edward P. Seeds, its chairman, sets
C. B. No. 2, mentioned above, was read
losses sustained
various
a third time by title, then in fall, and the forth the
motion of Mr. Sanchez, its author, to put by the library on account of the
the bill upon its passage was lost by a burning of the capitol, and recommends
ARCHITECT afid CONTRACTOR vote of 5 to 7.
that a reasonable appropriation be made
Mr. Fall then moved to
the bill for rent since that
time. It is recomto the judiciary committee, and it was so mended that the library be
given a more
ordered.
intimate connection with the territorial
C. B. No. 9, the public health bill) was
Btands
is more of
asit
now.it
government;
read a third time by title.
a law library than anything else. It is
Mr. Fall moved that the council go into
suggested that the board of
committee of the whole for discussion of tentatively
trustees be composed of the governor,
was
so
this
and
it
ordered after the the judge of the distriot court and the
ANTONIO
bill,
call of tbe order of business was com- president of the university, and that it be
pleted.
authority to remove the librarian
C. B. No. 1 Mentioned above, was read given
for negligence. The expenses of the
a third time by title, and Mr. Sanchez
last year were lesa than $200
CLOSE FIGURING,
moved to recommit it to the committee library
on territorial affairs, but withdrew the
TO ENOOTJBAOB BAILBOAD CONSTBCOTION.
motion before a vote.
MODERN METHODS,
Counoilman Felix Martinez' bill for the
Mr. Hubbell moved to indefinitely table
the bill, but this was also withdrawn. The taxing of railroads provides that section
bill was then read in full, and debated by 7 of the act of the 29th
assembly, apMessrs. Sanchez, Fall, Hubbell, Martinez
Feb. 26, 1891, be amended by adSKILLED MECHANICS and Veeder. The drift of the discussion provedthereto
the following .clause:
was against Mr. Sanchez' plan of exempding
"Also all property of railroad comtion, and Mr. Hubbell moved to lay the
bill on the table indefinitely, which was panies formed under, or doing bnsiaess
carried by a rote of 11 to 1.
pursuant to the laws of the territory until
the expiration of six years from and after
Adjourned to 2:80 p. m.
the completion of their road or roads,
n an
Ml
MMeatlnna fnrntsl.-HOUSE.
auoh road being deemed to be completed
pihsatlflo. tlnrrswnnsi'nw Soiiititvil.
for
purposes of taxation, aa to any operYESTEBDAT'l AFTERNOON
IIISIOM.
omen
Santa fa, N. M.
division thereof, when the same ia
ating
At the afternoon session the order of
opened to the publlo for business; proniioH waa sailed, and on motion of vided, that this provision shall only ap
.
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ply to railroads hereafter constructed,
and the same is enacted for the purpose
of aiding and encouraging such new construction."
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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Gov't Report,

S.

irs.

LEGISLATIVE CHAT.

Mr. Francisco Gonzales is a quint but
attentive and able member of the house.
He will ably serve his constituents.
in
Judge W. R. Bowman is log-rolliSan Joan oonnty. Many of his fellow
members are similarly engaged With less

personal profit.
The excellent message of Governor
Prince is now printed and is being distributed. It is a first-clastate paper in
every respect.
Filadelfio Baoa, the able chief clerk of
the house, is doing all in his power to
make things pleasant for the representatives of the press.
Miss Natie Stoneroad and Miss Helen
Beckwith are among the most efficient
and are certainly the hardest working employes in the house.
Messrs. R. L. Baca and F. P. Chavez,
the counoil translators, work hard and
well. They are superior Spanish scholars
and their work is
The members of the house say the appointment of Miss Julianita Romero as
postmistress is a move in the right direction. The inquiries for mail are more
frequent now than ever before.
Messrs. Roberts, McCarty and McCor-micof San Marcial, representing various orders of railway labor, are in the
city to confer with delegations from Las
Vegas and Raton relative to securing
legislation in the interest of railway employes.
Paz Valverde and Speaker Branch had
quite a passage at arms over matters
concerning Union county last night at
the Jefferson club rooms. The council
man accused the speaker of bad faith and
words waxed hot. Serious consequences
were threatened for a few moments. It
arose from a mutual misunderstanding.
Senator Saint and family, of Albuquer
que, and Representative Hopewell and
wife, of Hillsboro, are comfortably domiciled for the session at the Thornton
residence, and Senator Patterson and
family, accompanied by Miss Ella Rief,
of Kelly, sister of Mrs. Patterson, are
occupying the handsome Preston man
sion.
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Poif'eet success guaranteed. No
required, no papering'
necessary.
Give tlicm a trial and you will be pleased.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
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DISTRICT

LIVE STOCK INTERESTS.
Some Modifications of the taw Which
Growers of New Mexico
Will Ask For.

Vanclensen's Superior Cake
Recipes and Cake Mold.

COUR-T-.

In the district court the territorial
grand jury was sworn in yesterday afternoon and began business this morning
with . L. Johnson as interpreter and Rudolf o Muniz as foreman. The jurors are:
Wm. Cole, Evaristo Trujillo, Julian
Roibal, Donaciai.0 Martinez, Juan J.
Lujan, Feliciano Abeytin, Isidro Vigil,
Ramon Ortiz, Nemecio Armijo, Anacleto
Contreras, Guadalupe Sanchez, Joau Aboy-tiRudolf o Muniz, J. H. Meatus, Manuel
Lujan y Martinez, Epifanio Prada, Miguel Gorman, John Andrews, Ruuaon

Opposite Cold's Museum.

J--

At a meeting of New Mexico stockmen
held last evening under the auspices of
the territorial cattle sanitary commission, President J. E. Saint presided and
Geo. L. Brooks acted as secretary.
Among those present were Hon. M. S.
Otero, Hon. T. D. Burns, Col. Mothersill,
Judge S. E. Booth, Representative Hinkle,
Representative Hopewell and others interested in both the cattle and sheep
growing industry.
After due discussion it was agreed to
ask of the legislature several modifications in the existing stock laws. One of
these proposed changes sugges ts the
y
registry of all cattle brands with these
of the territorial cattle sanitary commission instead of with the several county clerks as now provided by law. Such
registry is to be made compulsory. In
this manner all conflict of brands, which
is now responsible for no end of annoying disputes and litigation among stock
owners, may be done away with. Take,
for instance, the "7HL" brand; there are
more than fifteen cattle owners in New
Mexico whose herds carry this brand and
when it comes to hunting down strays or
locating stolen stock great confusion
follows because of this fact.
Another suggested change enlarges the
scope of the present commission, providing for changing its title to read, "The
New Mexico Live Stock commission,"
and contemplates giving it certain jurisROUND ABOUT
diction over the sheep interests of the
territory. This feature is deemed necesRoller skating at the rink
sary owing to the laxity with which the
These fine days bring out great crowds scab law of two years ago has been dealt
with. As matters now stand little heed
to hear the plaza concerts.
is
to the scab law; there is nobody
The troops at Fort Marcy were paid off to paid
look after its enforcement, and as a
this morning by Major Towar.
result New Mexico sheep are under a
cloud among buyers from northern and
The Guild meets at 2 p. m.
eastern states.
at the residence of Mrs. I. W. Littell.
Bills embodying these and other modiSt. Catherine Indian school
fications of minor import will be drawn
on Tuesday with 104 Indian children in and laid before the law makers for their
consideration.
attendance.
Paradise lodge, I. O. O. F., meets this
MONTHLY WEATHER EEPORT
evening and installs officers for the enSanta Fe. N. M Deo. 1892.
suing term.
A room in the Sena block is being fitPrccip- Temperature.
itation
ted up by Dr. Hermida for the purpose UA1E'
Miniin
MaxiDaily
mum.
Mean.
inches
mum.
of serving as a drng store.
48.
T
55.
U.
Ramon Garcia is teaching a county 1
.00
64.
43.
82.
school at Chimayo and his brother, Al 2S
.01
41.
32.
60.
38.
61.
25
4
.(0
berto, is teaching at Tesuque.
40.
81.
,i,2
45.
5
2a.
22.
28.
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Mrs. S. S. Beatty is in receipt of a tele22.
VJ.
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.00
7
18,
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.f0
gram from Columbus, Ohio, announcing 8
.CO
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20.
29.
9
the death of her brother by accident. No 10
26
16
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40.
82.
24.
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particulars are yet at hand.
24.
.80
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The new Columbian Beriea of postage 13
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28.
23
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.00
28.
14
not
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have
been
sale
stamps
yet
placed
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26.
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8.
here, bnt many envelopes bearing them 1617
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20.
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have made their appearance.
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27.
.00
7.
18
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Southern territorial visitors at the cap- 20.
22.
12.
82.
,0M
87.
SI.
25.
.00
ital express surprise at finding such per- 21
22
42.
82.
.10
22
fect weather here. They freely admit 28
82.
20.
43.
.00
Si.
48.
25.
.00
21
Santa Fe's climatic superiority.
41.
48.
84.
.00
25
45
84.
23.
.00
Special communication of Montezuma 26
83.
.m
47
40.
27
86.
28.
44.
.00
lodge No. 1, F. & A. M., at Masonio hall 28
2ft.
83.
41.
.01
29
this evening; work in the E. A. degree; :0
83.
18.
21.
.17
14
25
86
81
M
visiting brethren are cordially invited.
The Santa Fe Southern road is running
GENERAL ITEMS
Date
extra trains to accommodate the demand Mean
Barometer, 80. 17
17
for coal and lumber, the latter being Highest Barometer, 80.86
5
Lowest Barometer, 29 69
&
used
the
Water
chiefly
Improvement Mean Temperature, 28.8
by
55
1
Highest
Temperature,
company.
Lowest Temperature, 6
8
4
The Albuquerque Citizen presents in Greatest Daily Kange of Temperature, 26
12
Least Daily Kange of Temperature, 6
its issue of last evening a large and very
FOR THIS MONTH IN
MEAN TEHPERATDBE
handsome view of Santa Fe's historic
1881
1887 26.8
1876 .29.1
1871. .83.0
1882. .32.2
1877. 29.7
1888 SO. 4
plaza. It is doubtfnl if a prettier picture 1872.. 88.0
1883
1878.
.56.4
1878
1889.89.8
29.5
than this one was ever taken of this at- 187.. 29.7
1890 84.6
1879.. 28.1 '1884 sro
1886 82.4
1880. .211. 4
187o. .82.9
1891.25.6
tractive spot.
1886.. 34.0
1891.28.6
Visitors at Gold's museum: S. E. Booth Mean temperature for this month for 2D
30.8
Las Vegas; Francis Clutton, Cimarron;
years
in temperature during mouth. 17
Total
C. W. Kennedy, Mrs. C. W. Kennedy, Mrs. Total deficiency
78
excess lu Temperature since Jan. 1
N K
of Wind
M. V. Reed, Albuquerque; Dent Gordon, Prevailing Direction
.'091 miles
Total Movement of Wind
Date
Portland, Ore.; Sam Kohn, San Luis, Maximum Velocity of Wind, Direction,2o,aud
N. E. 31
70
Colo.; H. Dickson, Silver City; H. E. Total Precipitation, inches
'
No. of days on which .01 inch or more of PreForrester, Alamosa, Colo.
7
cipitation feU
first-clas- s.

cre-tar-
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J. C. SCHUMANN,
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DEALER IS

Jara-mill-

The panel for the U. S. petit jury was
y
by the selection of the following:
Jose I. Ortega, J. A. Apodaca, Elias
Romero, Victor Trujillo, Emeterio
Leocardio Paiz, Pacomio Velarde,
Pedro A. Dominguez, Catarino Urioste,
Gregorio Herrera, Leandro Martinez y
Gutierrez, Antonio Macs, Romulo Lujan,
Alejandro Torres, J. P. Trujillo, V. A.
Romero, Jesus Roibal, Tomas Griego,
J. C.
Narvais,
Tafoya,
Agapito
Juan Gonzales, Juan Garcia, Guadalupe
M. Roibal, FranciBco Dominguez.
Up to 1 o'clock the court was occupied
in calling the civil docket, aud adjournment was taken till 10 a. m. The crim
inal docket will be called
There are 450 cases on the docket and the
term will be a very busy one.
filled

Smoke "Silver State" cigars.
has been made to grow a
natural color on baldheads in thousands
of cases, by using Hall's Hair Renewer,
why will it not in your case?

If the hair

LEATHER

BOO TS, SHOES,

AND FINDINGS.
P.

0. Box
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flavoring
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Of perfect purity.
Of groat strength.
Economy In their usa
Flavor as delicately
Bnd dellclously as the fresh fruit.
Vanilla
Lemon
Orange
Almond
Rosa) etc.

H. B.

rap

E. WAGNER.

A Sanborn's Teas
Agent for ChaneConVea
and

D.

S. LOWITZKI

BROTHERS.

T

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

1

GRAIN.

'SiliO

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Kasels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.

Cartwriglit,

GROCERIES

i

FURNITURE &QUEENSWARE

BL-A.IIE-

.

.r

w

s;w-- s

The Scholastic Tear Commences on the First Monday in
September. For terms apply to BRO. tVTULPH, Pres.

DEALER IN

.

M.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

DELICIOUS

Extracts

N

ICHAEL'S COLLECE,

fjBpfflCts
(

.

.

"ft

U

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, A m muni-tion- ,
Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jew
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
San Francisco St
Santa Fe. N, M.

.

TOTAL PRECIPITATION
FOR

PERSONAL.
District Attorney W. S. Williams took
the train south tor Socorro last night.
A. C. Miera, a successful sheep raiser
from Nacimiento, is in the capital to'
day.
Judge W. D. Lee and Major W. H.
Whiteuian left for Albuquerque last evening.
Al Morgan, Albuquerque; H.W. Zargas,
Albuquerque; Chas. Dyer, Las Vegas, are
at the Palace.
Judge A. A. Freeman went to Eddy last
night, having reoeived word that his son
t.
had been seriously injured in an
:

aooi-den-

J

.

Tl'

of San Pedro,; is In
town, having been summoned before the
grand jury in the oase of the Cart White
shooting.
Hon. S. B. Newoomb, distriot attorney
for Dona Ana oounty and one of the most
popular residents in the Mesilla valley, is
visiting the capital
General John Borradaile, of Albuquerque, of the territorial militia, is stopping
at the Palace, and urging the passage of
a good militia bill before the legislature.
Chas. Dyer, the efficient and hardworking superintendent of the New Mexioo
division of the Santa Fe railroad, is in
the capital on railroad business. He is
ever welcome.
Judge J. R. MoFie left for home last
night. Misses O'Brien and Wiegand accompanied him, and after a day at Las
Cruoes will pay a flying visit to El Paso.
E. H. Salazar, superintendent of publio
sohoola in San Miguel county, and Mariano Larragoite, holding a similar position
in Rio Arriba connty, paid the New Max.
ioan a pleasant call
They are
here to see the wheels of state go round'
R. M. Force, Ojo
At the Exohange:
Caliente; W. H. Spencer, W. O. Payer, San
Pedro) W. A. Givens, Laa Vegat't J. B.
Onrran, Colfax Co., A. C. Miera, Miara,
W. H. Spencer,

y.

y.

w

u

i.

U....1 niins.

V
J, F. JaramiUo, Valenola, Co.

1871. .0 00
1872. .0.04
1873. 0.CS
1874 . 2.26
1875 0.47
1876 . 0.88
1877. 0.63

"Ht-n-

t

1878
1879 .
1880
1881
1882.
1883
1884.

HI

1885. .2,27
1886 0.82
1887 . 0 82
1888. .0 66
1889 0.26
1890. 1.60
1891. 1.53

0,78
0.60
.0.66
.0.55
.1.77

1892.. 0.70
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Job Printing.

To

Jaok Frost atimnlatea travel. When he
touches our ears, we think about getting
warm.
California has the ideal
Just far enough south to be sunshiny and
f rostless, and yet with auffioient tonic in
the air.
Santa Fe route takes Jack Frost's hint,
and has arranged n aeriea of personally
oonduoted weekly excursions to California.
Pullman tourist sleepers, furnished with
bedding, toilet articles, etc, leave Chicago
nd St. Louis, every Saturday evening,
and leave Kansas City, every Sunday
morning, via A., T. A 8. F. and A. A P.
line, for Loa Angelea and San Franoisco,
on fast express trains.
Special agents and porters in attendance. Beoond-olaa- s
tickets honored. A
email charge for use of tourist sleeper.
neat
and comfortable.
Everything clean,
inquire of nearest ticket agent, or write
O' T. Nicholson, G. P. T. A., Santa
for a codv of
fM ioe,Topea,Kae,
aseerlklar these evauraicna.
winter-climat-

BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM

UOTHER FKANCMCA jVAHT. Superior.

e

LOW PRICES,
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DLEGHIlSria ABT8.

Is the Best Equipped.Eduoational Institution in Now Mexico.
It has twelve Protcssori and Instructors. It oflkrs choice of four
I

Science and Agriculture,
3

FINE WORK.
PROMPT EXECUTION,

MEXICO

1NTEW"

Compaalet, Real estate, Business Hen. etc
Partlealar attention given to Descriptive Pan
hleta of Mining Properties- - we maks a ssea
lallyok,

SHORT NOTICE,

f 200.

Hnslc, painting, private lessoas ia languages for extra charges. Tuition of select dat
scholars, irum U lo fj, ser month, according to grade. For lull particular., apply to

MEN'S FURSISHEB,

City Precinct Nominations).
In precinct 18, the Republicans have CletklBf and fenlrts Had to Order.
nominated Apolonio Martinez for justice
bob ft I, L
ill truciut Si
of the peaoe and Frank Esoudero for
constable.
In precinct 17, Jose M. Garcia for
justice and Patricio Valencia for constable.
In preoint 4, the nominations are for
justice, Tomas Alarid, for constable
Valentin Medrano.
In precinot 8, for justice J, J. Padilla,
for constable, Rafael Griego.
for Stock Broken, Minos, Bauki, InsnraQOi
Peraocmlly

OA.IiXB'OIMjnA..

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

lima

20
82

Average precipitation
years
Total deficiency in Praolp. during month . . .04
2.82
Total deficiency in Precip. since Jan. 1
21
Number of Clear Days
9
Partly Cloudy Days..
1
Cloudy Days. .
Note. Barometer reduced to sea level.
"T" indicates traoe of precipitation.
To be taken from anv five minute record.
H. B. Hersey, Observer. U. S. Weath Bur.

Conducted
Excursions)

ali if ur Lain!
ths

nil
by
Sisters of Loretto.

Ac

coisroxrcrrmD

(IN INCHE8 AND
THIS MONTH IN

for this month for

... V u ,1
j

Dnw Prop Canned Goods and
Vegetables,
Imperial
ai. fl Pride of tbe Valley F lonrs.

Civil Engineering.

To prepare for entrance

2 Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical

and

Scientific.

to the College it sustains a
PBEPARATOBT
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
appara'ns and machinery. Three terms each year Autumn opens Aug. SI ; Wta
ter, Nov. X; Spring-- , March S. Entrance fee M each year. Tuition ana
Text Booka free,- Plenty of boarding at about lit per month.
flnt-olaa- s

SCHOOL.

Otock Certificates
Beads of every aetorlptloa, aad (mill Jot
Printing executed with care and dUpateh
BsUmatst glrta. Work Baled to ordu. We ass
111

the

FINEST STANDABD PAPEB

The New Mexican

-

Address

HIRAM HADLEY,

Pres.

Lao Cruces, N.

U.

